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Transportation Committee Confers With University Hgts. Mayor 
THE 
Aurelius Says Route 
Could Be Changed 
Ry George Elliott 
Vol. XXVII John CarroU University, Fl'iday, December 20, 1946 No.5 Continuing their efforts to provide the studcntfi, fttcully, 
and employees of the uni\'cr:-ity with adequate bus ~cn•icc, 
th.e members of the Faculty Tr·ansportation Committee met 
w1th Re\'. Fr. Fredrick K Wellle. S .. T. President of .John 
Carroll t"niversity. and ':\laym· Earl W. 'Aurelius of Unin!r-
sity ~Icights. Saturdny, December 7, in the president's parlor, 
to dHI<'uss the tJ·ansportntion problem. The commit tee ex-
plained and 11re~ented t·easons in support of their propo~al 
tha.t the route of the Kerwkk-Carroll express bus be changed 
to tndude a stop near an entrance to the Unive1·sily. 
15 Selected For College Who's W ho 
Dean McCue Selects List 
Ot Juniors and Seniors 
Union Appoints 10 
To Prom Committee 
Ten men-five seniors, two juni-
ora. two sophomores and one fresh-
The names of 15 Carroll s tudents were recently mun- have been appointed by 
selected and s ubmit.ted to the publication Who's lVho Amotlg Union prexy I..eonard Schneeber-
Studen ts in A me~-icu n U nivcrsities aud Colleges. The final ger to the committee of Carroll's 
selection was made by the Dean of l\len. Rev. William .J. 24th Promenade. One more mem-
Murphy. S.J., a nd a pproved by the Dean, ReY. E dward C . ber-the prom king-will be chosen 
McCue, S.J. Kelley and llike Swcen~:y, senior:;. by votes oi the senior class !ollow-
1 he 1 ., selected-all juniors and were all on the varsity football ing the Christmas holidays. 
seniore--are: John J. !:ooper, Ed- ,;quad, the first two in the capacity Schneeberger, James Tafelski 
ward Cunneen, San!ord f'. Gay- af co-caplains. Walker is president and Richard Schoen. seniors, are 
lord Thomas J. Kelley, Thomas R. •f the junior class and Kilbane vice automatic prom committee mem-
Ken~edy, James P. Kilbane, Ber- president of the same cla!IS. bel'l! due to their class offices. J un-
nard F. McCormick, Leonard V. Senior Schneeberger hold~> the ior .Joseph Walker, Sophomore 
Schneeberger, Richard H. Schoen, :>lficl! of pTesident in the Carroll John Kilbane and Robert Kilfoyle, 
Joseph Skrba, John T. Sweeny, Union; Schoen is senior prexy of freshman, gained prom royalty 
Michael A. Sweeney, James E .• he Glee Club. Tafelski heads the s lots for the same rea~>on. 
Tafelski Dan H. Vance and ~enior class and Vance, a senior, Edward Cunneen and William 
Joseph o. Walker. s editor-in-chief of the Carroll Dempsey, seniors; John Siefert. a 
The Carroll Union nominated 25 .Vews. junior, and Soph James Hogue at-
men and submitted the names to McCormiek, another senior, is tained white tie ratings by ap-
the Dean of Men. The selection of president of the Commerce Club pointment. 
the aiorementionad 15 was made md Cunneen heads the member- The prom king, whose date 
on the basis of scholar:~hip and Jhip committee of that organiza- reigns as queen of the prom, will 
extra-curl'icular activities. . ion. Skrha, junior, and Sweeny, be chosen by ballot. The Carroll 
Selections Go to Alabama ;enior, are not engaged in activi- Union will set the date for election 
Records of the s tudents chosen t ies at present. of the king.' 
will be further investigated by a --------------- __..;. ________ _ 
,ommittec at the University of Jun.·or Prom Comm.lttee Set· 
Alabama in charge of publishing f 
the book: If the committee consid- I •d II S ld 
ers the men eligible, their name~ On y 300 81 S Wi Be 0 
will appear in the public~tion and 
the individuals will rece1ve elab-
orate certificates. 
Cooper is ~>ports editor of the 
Carroll Scw11 and a senior. Gay· 
lord also a ·senior, was formerl~ 
pre;ident of the band; Kennedy, 
Frustrated? 
Stunt Night 
Joseph Walker, p resident o f t he junior clags and c hair-
man of the Junior Prom. a nnounced this week t he committee 
fo r the January dance. Assi~ting Walker with a rrangements 
for the prom are Daniel Springate .• James Kilbane, Jack 
Dorsey-also class officers--)laurice Logsdon, John Corri-
gan. SteYe Polachek a nd Kenneth Ryan. 
Saturday, January 18 (not Janu- ----------
Mr. Klein Directs 
New Little Theater 
Coach H~rb Eil'.ele 
)Jayor Aurelius expressed the opinion that the proposNl 
route change Wtls a small rlemand, and that he could see no 
rcmmn why the request could not be granted. The mayor 
stated that he hoped to cooperate with the committee in their 
effort. and ::;ai(~ that he wo~ld back up his otTer of coopem-
tJOn by nrrangmg a date w1th the CleYeland Transit Sy::;tem, 
to whtch ~chool authorities would be inYited. to seek' n :-olution 
to the problem. · 
The Student Transportation Committee. composed of 
members of the Carroll Union. is at present making a study 
of the number of students who make use of the Kerwick-
Canoll bus sen·ice. 
To aid the tram~portation committees in prc..~entintr fac-
tual cviden<'C in support of their arguments. The Carroll 
Xe1':·q is prin~ing in this i~sue a questionnaire proYiding spaCt! 
for mformat10n concernmg the use of the Rerwick-CnrroH 
express bus, and the usual times of arrival and departure. 
E ,·ery student who wished to support these committees in 
their efforts to pro\·ide adequate transportation service to 
to. and from John Carroll University, is urged to clip out 
tlns coupon, till it in, sign it, and deposit il in the box prodded 
f~_them in the school soda fountain . 
Sweeney Succeeds Hunt 
As Publicity Director 
. James l\!. S weeney Jr., _last week was appointed publicity 
d1re~tor at ( an·oll succeedmg Jack Hunt. Appointment to 
the JOb was made bv Fr. Frederick E. Weltie UniYersit\· 
Pre:-;ident. • ' • 
Is Coming 
You were not imagining things 
wben you saw certain instructors 
acting apologetic lately. 'l'lle 1·ea-
son for this attitude is tha\ you 
student.os will be in a position~! 
the close of this ~emester to pu 
them on t,l-.e spot while tbey 
ary 12 as previously reported) is 
the prom date. Lake Shore Coun-
try Club has been chosen for this, 
the first off-campus dance of the 
current semester. Dancing will 
be from 9:00 p. m. until 1:00 a. m. 
to the music of Carrollite Buddy 
~turray 4nd his orchestra. 
Heading the prom hostesses wUI 
be Patricia Diemer, Walker's date 
a sophomore at U1·suline Col-
Theutncal productions held a 
notcworthr position in the activi-
ties 1:t John Carroll in pre-war 
l ltt~·s. ~ow. after a lapse of four 
yl"tHS, th<· Theatrical Society has 
bt•gun to take form once more. The 
initiul impetus was given lhe or-
JCilnization at i~ meeting on Tues-
dn~·. November 21.i, when the first 
t•11,.. r•·t ,f. •-rte. 1!!1:"" tl'!ok .i~Jt.tll.f­
Eisele, O nce Carroll Rival, 
Now Builds Streaks' Power 
A native of 
Columbu$, mild-
mannered a n d 
soft -11poken 
Sweeney is n 
graduate of Cin-
cinnati's Xavier 
University and a 
veteran. He is 
marriec1 and thu 
father of two 
children. 
Hunt, who 
leaves the public 
relations post to 
n c c e p t another 
job, t.ook over the 
1 to stt and 'llst.Alr:'. ; ! 
The purpose of Stunt Night, 
cording to tradition, is lo let the, 
students say what they ple&$e (al 
most), under the protection It! 
tradition-no punches pulled. r:(hc 
lut one was held in t9U and was 
a big success from a student view-
point. Whatever has caused you 
11!eepless nights is legitimate game 
-faculty, classes, cafeteria, sports, 
or maybe you feel ornery about 
everything. Or, if you see a bright 
red "F" rising in the horizon you 
can retaliate by bringmg in your 
grievances to Jim Tafalski, Stunt 
Night chairman., or to your class 
president. Furthermore, if you 
have acting ability (a loud voice) 
you will be permitted to climb onto 
the auditorium stage together 
with sympat.hetic classmates, and 
there let ua nll know what your 
feelings at·e. It is your duty to 
make public your original observa-
tions on things in general. In-
at.ructors can't s trike back unless 
you arc careless enough to ta~e 
their classes next semester- m 
that ca!<C, look out! 
. J\ntcjaction in c cc't i .. g 'Officer-s. 1 
Mr. Vincent, J{lein, the director, 
spoke on "The Basic Principles of 
Acting." At the second meeting 
Tom O'Brien, a member of the 
Little Theater Soeiety, lectured on 
"The Hist.orical Background o1 the 
Little Theater Movement." 
The present plan for Stunt Night 
is for each class to put on its act 
for fifteen minutes. All the stu-
dent furnishes is the idea and the 
talent. Jim Tnfalski will work out 
the details with his committee. 
llu.rry in with your ideas so that 
a date can be set in the near fa-
tu.re. 
lege. Married men Dorsey, Pola-
chek and Corrigan will bestow 
upon their wives tbe titles of 
hostesses ior the evening. Carol 
Miller of Zanesville, 0., and Cath-
erine Griffiths will also serve on 
lhe committee. Miss Miller will 
be escorte<l by Logsdon; Miss Grif-
fi ths is Springate's date. 
The committee s tresses the fact 
that but 300 bids will be sold. 
Lake Shore's setup will not com-
fortably take care of more than 
600 persons. Bids will sell for 
$3.00 and are to be sold in advance 
folowing the Christmas vacation. 
Dress is to be semi-formal. 
President's Christmas Message 
Christmag is not just a day. It is not just a Holiday. 
It is a Spirit. It is the spirit of a world ~h!lt posses_ses 
Christ and all that Christ stands for_. The spmt of Ch.nst-
mas is a spirit of joy in the possess10n of a God W~o lS so 
near to man Who was born as we were born, Wbo hved the 
common life' of humanity, Who assumed a human nature of 
the Virgin Mary Who redeemed mankind from the tenible 
effects wrought by the mystery of iniquity in the very origin 
of the race. . 
Christmas was the beginning. The work of Chnst goes 
on and Christ is born in every soul when that soul takes upon 
itls~lf the joy of Chrh;t's Redemption. It is our duty to grow 
in the happiness of that Redemption until for each of us 
there is the complete fruition of the work that was begun on 
Christmas Day: the beatific vision. The continually in-
creasing realization of this inner meaning of Christmas Day 
and of the Christmas spirit is summed up in my greeting to 
the faculty, students, alumni. friends, and benefactors of 
John Carroll University, when I wish t~em all. a ~1erry 
Christmas. Rev. Fredenck E. \\ elfle. S.J. 
Carrollites Attend Meeting at Chicago 
Leonard Schneeberger, president 
o! the Carroll Union, and Joseph 
Wa.lker, head of the NFCCS on the 
campus, will attend a meeting in 
Chicago, necemb~r 2R, on t~e f~r­
mation of a national orgamzat1on 
of students. 
Delegates elected by the student 
bodies of several hundred univer-
sities and colleges are expected to 
a ttend the meeting. Schneeberger 
and Walker were chosen by the 
Carroll Union as delegates (rom 
Carroll at the Union meeting of 
December 18. William O'Connor 
and John Fleming, both of Chi-
ca~ro, will also attend the session 
as observers. 
Among the topics to be dis-
cussed at the Chicago meeting are 
economic needs of students, racial 
and religious discrimination in col-
lege life, student government, stu· 
dent relief and student exchange. 
Richard Casey was recent I y 
elected president of the society. 
Other otTiccrs chosen were Donald 
Egan, vice president.; William Sni-
der, s ecret a r y; Lewis Lorenz, 
treasurer. 
Now that the start has been 
made, there remains the job of 
organizing the members for the 
first production. Immediately after 
lhe Christmas vacation, casting 
Cor the first production will get 
under way. At present a commit-
tee is selecting a play. All Car-
roll s tudents interested in taking 
part in any phase of theatrical 
production are invited to attend 
the meetings. 
Next meeting is -'l'hunday, 
January 9. Further plans will be 
formulated and there will be a 
di!«:ussion of Thornton Wilder's 
"Our Town" as a sample of new 
trends in stage design. 
BOWLING ALLEY WAITS 
MORE JOHN CARROLLS 
University's Ncrmosake Is Top. 
Notch Pin Boy at Local Laaes 
"If \Ve had more John Carroll's 
around here, I wouldn't have to 
worry about pin setters at all.'' So 
stated " Hy" Adell, manager of the 
Cedar-Center bowlinr lanes where 
Carroll's kegler league rolls every 
week. Mr. Adell was referring to 
in Boy John 
depend-
maple-setter 
alleys 11 and 
:ake$ up only half 
of his time. "I'm a laundry man at 
St. Luke's Hospital in the morn-
ing!!," Carroll said. He works -at 
the alleys afternoons and evenings. 
John estimated he toils at the hos-. 
pita! and bowling Innes ''about an 
av!!ra~c o! 14 hours a day.'' 
Ad£>11 first became aware of the 
"con!uzin' but amuzin'" John Car-
roll mix-up when John Carroll 
walked into the alleys just ahead 
of a group oi John Carroll bowl-
ers. " Ikr. John Carroll," he called 
to hi.~ employee. John Carroll and 
the John Carroll bowlers aU walked 
over to him. 
Looking much younger than his 
-15 ycnrs, John Carroll lives at 2120 
East 83rd St. 
A lightweight tnd on the Uni-
V('rsi\r of J)ay~UII football Learn ..A 
.,.,.~b-,6 • " t;t: l} •·11 t"u.~~ 
uniform, they will take part in 
tt;ack training Ydt\l the empha-.,,s VJ, lUIJf.Lwg.·-r ' 
\!~iversity P U b- James g,~~~, recently appninlt•<l public\l) ditcdnr. 
f.,.. .... V - h.,......,.,. t-•+ t -- c c· , __ •·-_ _:______:::: ·- -
August following his discharic ---- -
erabl\ 10r Joh arrol'l Univer-
sity football fans. First. he took 
a forward pass and rnn sixt~' 
yards for a touchdown, but 
luckily the officials called the 
play back. On the next play the 
same determined, fighting end 
snagged an identical pass and 
streaked the sixty yards for six 
points that counted. Thi" hap-
pened twenty-two years ago. 
Today Herb Eisele, the Dayton 
U end, returns with a more fa-
vorable attitude of promoting 
football teams as has been his 
custom for the last twenty 
years. 
Coach Eisele arrives at John 
Carroll with the intention of set-
tling down to serious business 
and continuing his s tring of 
winning teams. When ques-
tioned about spring football 
training, he staled that. the only 
reason his teams at Cathedral 
Latin never had spring footbnll 
was t hat it was forbidden by the 
rules which govern Cleveland 
hlgh schools. However, there 
will be !'pring football here for 
as long a period as it is per-
mitted. Furthermore, ib>will be-
gin at top speed because, before 
the players ever don a football 
"Stupid t~ Die" 
Though Eisele may consider 
winning of gre»t importance, he 
considers lhe good health of the 
players of much greater conse-
quence. " It is so stupid to die 
!or dear . old Latin," was his 
brier statement on the subject 
when he was coaching at Cathe-
dral Latin. 
At the present time Coach 
Eisele and Gene Oberst are in 
the process of ironing out next 
year's schedule. Eisele believes 
that the schedule will hold ad-
ditional interest next year, since 
the Big Five might get under 
way by that time. The tenta-
tive roster of the Big Five in-
cludes: Akron, Toledo, Case, 
Baldwin-Wallace and John Car-
roll. On the question of sched-
uling big time colleges, there is 
nothing new. Eisele asserts that 
if our teams warrant bigger 
games they will get them, but 
for t he present he will not allow 
an untried team to be humbled 
by big college juggernauts. The 
main purpose now is to develop 
a team with a "superior fight-
ing complex and a determina-
tion to win.'' The key to this is 
a scrappy, hard· working gang. 
27 From Commerce Club 
Dine .at Downtown Spot 
(Photo on page 6) 
Twent}•-seven members of the 
faculty ~nd student body were 
present at tho fi.r.::t dinner-meet-
ing of the rec<'ntly reo1·gnnized 
Carroll Commerce Cluh held 
early this month at Rohr'!{ Res-
taurant, 1111 Chester Ave. 
Fred E. Krizman, director of 
activities, nssistcd by his ~om­
ruitt.ee of four-Conrad Dmher, 
William Frey, Edward Cunneen 
and Casimer Butulewlch-ar-
ranged an i11tercsting and en-
joyable e\•ening. 
Fr. Frederick E. Wetne, S. J., 
Pn~sident of the University. and 
members of the faculty of the 
School of Busine55, Economics, 
and Government, a t t o n d e d. 
Father Welfte, Mr. Fritz W. 
Graff. head of the BEG School, 
and ?rfr. John A. Seliskar, club 
moderator, spoke briefly. 
Mr. Xorman Powers, sccre-
tan· of lhe Richman Foundation 
and-hf:'ad of the wr.:lfare nnd pay-
roll department or Richman 
Brothers, addrC~~~sed the group 
after dinner. 
Narrated Richman Development 
~r Power~ narrated lhe story 
of the development of the Rich-
man Brothel1! clothing business 
from its humble beginning to its 
present high-regarded position 
among clothing retailers. Re 
emphnsized harmonious employ-
er-employee relationships, main-
tained du1·ing the period of 
growth, whleh contributed great-
ly to the success of this busi-
ness and for which Richman 
Brothers are noted today. 
Mr. Powers then conducted a 
short question period in which 
he di!!cussed the opportunities 
offered in the retail clothing 
business. 
Students' Federation 
Stages Xmas Show 
A Christmas show sponsored by 
the cntmainmeut and social-serv-
ice commi..,sions of lhe Carroll 
chnptcr of the ~ational Federation 
of Catholic College Stadents will 
be st.as;:cd shonly before Christ-
mas. The show will bi: staged here 
on the campus and at two orphan-
ages. 
All talent in the show is made 
up of Carroll students. Members 
of the Glee Club and the Dramatic 
Society will participate. Also in-
from the Army. A graduate Qf Debaters Meet at Kent 
the class of 1940, the 26-ycar-old 1 F·rst W d B file 
former Streak cage ace coached n I Of a 
Carroll's fre!!hman b asket. b a I I On December U, the Joh~ 
squad before being call~d t.o duty roll Debating Soeiety will be otf to 
in the Infantry. a flying start in the annual batUe 
Sweene,•, 35, came here from a of words as they travel to Kent 
position ·in Columbus with the State University for the first inter-
State Department of Education. collegiate varsity debate t.ourna-
Before serving in the state capital, ment. Two teams will represent 
he was in the Army Engineers for Carroll in the season's opener, 
three years. He g raduated from which will discuss the question: 
Xavier with a PhB degree in 1934. Resolved: that labor should have 
a direct hand in the management 
Mrs. Sweeney is liternlly a oi indastry. 
queen. Jim's wife, Agnes, was The affirmative team-up o! Jake 
Hom~oming queen at Ohio S~te Smyth and Louis 'I'uri will uphold 
in 1939. her junior yenr. Patrlcta, 
4 is the older of the Sweeney the contention while the ncgat&ve 
y~ungsters. One-year-old Brian angle will be handled by John 
Michael is the latest family addi-
tion. Due to housing conditions, 
"Mrs. Sweeney and the children 
have not come to Cleveland as yet. 
JUNIOR GUILD HOP 
IN GYM JAN. 25 
Carroll'!! Junior Guild will spon-
sor n mixet· dance !or all Univer-
!litv student~: Saturday evening, 
Ja~uary 25, in the gymnasium. 
Miss Genevievl! Maguire, presi-
dent, announced plans for the hop 
at a Guild Chri!<tmas party in the 
student lounge last Sunday, De-
cember 15. 
This "gct-to-
~ether'' d a n c e, 
which will stress 
~tag attendance, 
1will cost 75 cent.« 
,per person. The 
n £_ w I y - formed 
C a r 1· o 1 I Blue 
Streak dance or-
chestra will play 
t the Guild hop. 
J\fisa Dorothy Hagberg, night 
school student and member t>f tho 
Junior Guild, will be hostes~ for 
the dance. 
Fifty m~mbers attended the 
Guild Chri3tmas party in the Uni-
versity loungc. ~ovelty gifts were 
exchanged by thoro in attendance. 
Fr. Frederick Welne, Can-ol! Pre"'-
idcnt, gnve a talk on "The :Mean-
ing of Christmas.'' 
eluded in the show will be a magic 
act and a lew dance numbens. The 
show ill primnrily for the orphan-
age children but will be stared in 
the University auditorium before 
moving to the homes. 
Date for the campus showinsr ha" 
not been est.ablished as :ret; the 
orphanage staginsrs, however, will 
take place December 23 at St. Ed-
ward's and St. Terese'!': homes. 
DEBATERS WIN FIVE 
OF EIGHT 
John Carroll's forensic group, 
displaying skill reminiscent of 
debate teams of several years 
back when Carroll dumped the 
combined 0 x ford-Cambridge 
team, won five of eight. debates 
Saturday, December 14, at K(:nt. 
The atrirmative team bested 
Toledo and Western Reserve 
Universities and Baldwin-Wal-
lace College. They Iost only 
to Youngstown College. 
The negative team won over 
Kent State U n i v e r s i t y and 
Wooster College, dropping deci-
l'ions to Mount Union CoUe&e 
and Ohio State University. 
Callahan and Edward Kutsko. 
Each team is to participate in four 
regulation-judged debates. 
The tournament ·will be held 
under the auspiceg of the !\orth 
East Ohio Forensie Atl!!oeiation. 
;:\lr. Vincent Klein, pre:~ident of tho 
association and speech instructor 
at Carroll, will uccompany his 
charges to the tournament. He 
will also act as critic judge o! the 
debates. 
Smythe Heads Socictr 
At a recently beld election, Don 
Smythe -was named prcsidrmt of 
the Debating Society for the cur-
rent year. He will be assisted by 
Jame.<; Slattery, John Corrigan, and 
Frank Corrigan. 
Sodality Elects 
Committee Heads 
Carruli's Sodality elected chair-
men oi committees within its or-
ganization to Tepre.~ent the organ-
ization at mectinl:B of the Collegi-
ate Sodalit}' Union. 
William Murphy was chosen head 
of the Eucharistic com mitt e e, 
James Slattery was elected to the 
chairman's seat of the Apo«tolic 
li terature group, and John Hurley 
is in as the chairman of the social 
committee. 
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A Q!l!ristmas <Srrrtittg 
I salute you! There is nothing I 
r1n yive you which yon hat~e not; 
but there iR much, th<lt, 1chl1e I can-
lUll yire. you ean take. 
l\'o hcat·en ca.n come to u.s 1mless 
our hra.rts find rest in it today, take 
herwen. 
Vo pea~e lie.~ in the future which 
i ..... not. hiclrlen in this present in.$tant. 
TukP pwce, thr. gloom of the world 
is but a 11haclow; behitld it. yet 
withiu our 1·cach, is joy, take joy. 
A ·nd so, ut lhiR Christmas time, I 
yrccf you, with the pr(/yer th((t for 
you, n~>w and forct•er, the day breaks 
and 1hc :~hmlows flee away. 
1.D. 1513 -Fut Giot·anni. 
BY AND 11'08 THE STUDE~TS 
Christmas Is a Year-Around Season 
t lzA.iAJ.m.ad-19ft.6 
No seas di11ide, no miles lml' 
Once clim arul doubtful 
ways to home: 
Short., Short Story 
''THE SUGHTEST COICEPTIOI'' 
H OLIDAY crowds, hurrying through their Christmas shopping, forgetting 
for a moment their feelings of unrest and 
dissatisfaction; hopeful children, wide-eyed 
with expectan('y; s~o~cks of gay pre~ents tied 
with colorful ril>bon; a mood of light-hearted-
ness; the sound of "Silent Night"-this is 
the scenery of Christmas. 19-16; America, 
19·16. 
!\o longer do casualty lists strike fear into 
peoplt•'s hearts. The sound and fury of bat-
tle has been :;tilled. The war is history. For 
a moment the current accusations and angry 
cries are put aside. We remember the origin 
of Christmas-that it is Christ's birthday, 
not merely an excuse for gaiety. The 
churches-all churches-full with people. A 
spirit of love-"Peace on earth to men of 
good will"-is felt; yet, iL all seems forgotten 
in a few days. Like a fighter resting between 
1·ounds, we take "time out" at Christmas. 
Appeals are made-"Let us carry the 
spirit of Christmas through the year." We 
humbly bow our heads, realizing the true 
meaning of Christmas-:and t~en for~et it 
in January. There obnously ts no s1mple 
cure-all for the turmoil, economic and politi-
cal that is bewildering the world, firing its 
anger, greedy. and confusion. Perhaps, if 
we seriously try to remember. not !or a 
weel< or two but for 52 weeks, the meamng of 
Christmas and preserve its spirit throughout 
the year, we can have a merrier ChristMas 
and a truly happier New Year. 
No "taps'' this Holy Night 
to rna1· 
No?' fighting men the 
world to roam. 
.Yo threat of bombs--alone, 
nighfs snow 
ShaU whiten warless field 
arut town; 
For not this Yule do armies 
grow 
To battc1· man and b1·oth.er 
doum. 
By James Wey 
fREDDIE'S was emply when "lt.'s a Catholic college. They 
he arrived except for the bar- leach religion." · 
tender listening to the radio near "Is it. true what they say? I 
the door and the waitress sitting mean auout religion?" 
at the far end of the bar, ready- He wished she were more ex-
ing her!<el! for the evening trade. plicit. She didn't seem to want to 
It wasn't the best place to study use the right words. 
with the juke box and low lights "You mean Christ.? The divin-
but it was warmer and more at- ity of Christ?" 
tructive than a lone room with She nodded. He felt annoyed. 
four mute walls to speak to. Be- She made it very difficult. 
sides, the light by the bar wasn't "Of courlie, it's true," he said 
Instead, can nuutkind gaze too bad and cigarettes were not emphatically. "They prove it all 
as one, apt. to make his throat as dryl beyond the shadow of a doubt." 
With thoughts cast heav- with a !ull glass .before him. He was tryin~ to gauge his an-
y:~·~d:o-n-:,:=t ~ha!lv•e•t!lolllll!f•ell!el~y•o•u•· r•e 
saved." The \'lOrd again sounded 
ridiculous. Be didn't know ex-
actly why. 
For Herb Eisele-a Place in the Sun 
enly a.{a1· Remo\'ing his overcoat and swers by t.be scope of her ques-
-Foryett ng battles lost an<l hanging it oy one o1 the booths, tions. 
won--- he mo..nted the corner stool next' "What about paleontology? 
Upon the tranquil Ch?i.st- to the wa.~ress, a sligttt blond' Can they prove it by that?" 
"Look," he said after a mo-
ment, placing his hands palm 
down on the bar as if to make 
more clear what be was goinr 
to say. "It all began like this." 
And he spoke of history, the Be-
ginning, the Middle Ages, the 
Renaissance, the Reformation. As 
he continued be saw in her face 
that it d.dn't make any difference 
what be said because with most 
people it only mattered who spoke 
first and who spoke best. It sel-
dom mattered what was said. 
FinaJly be stopped. 
I F WE, the Carroll student body, could have h~d our choice in selecting a football coach, 
we might have said, "Take your Kreisler's, 
your Blaik's, your Stagg's, and your Leahy's; 
give us Eisele"-and Eisele we've got. 
Herb Eisele is a builder of football teams. 
His record in th~ _Past is testimony to his 
ability. His viet. rious elevens were not spas-
modic, chance creations. Th&y were forged 
meticulously by the exacting talents of a true 
artisan. They were drilled in fundamentals, 
polished to a superb playing luster, fi1·ed by 
a determination seemingly too great to be 
contained in one small man. These were 
machines. perfection personitied. 
Our new technician in gridology comes to 
a school lukewarm in football accomplish-
ment. \\'e ha\'e been on and off the positive 
beam, so often that periodic success dims in 
the light of our inconsistency. Yet Herb 
Eisele takes up the coaching reins at a time ma.s Star. girl of t.wency-three or twenty~ He rubbed the back of his neck 
when John Carrolls potential might is not John Reardon tour wiLh qutck blue-green eye:J, thoughtfully for a moment and 
0nly a possibility but a proximate occasion wtue set behmd shell rm1 spec- wondered where she had picked 
for future state-wide recognition. 1f this 'I"•· e t.aclcs. ::,he seemed accustomed t up that word and if she knew 
pendulum of recognition can be swung in u: not. glad of hts pt·esence. what. it meant. 
Carroll's favor, then Herb Eisele is the man "Where are your iriends to- · TIIAT WAS MILLIO.SS of 
to supply the impetus. S<~~~Ro••e night?" she inquired pleasantly years ago. Mayb~ you're t 
'-.:- ... as he drew a s brown paper- th' k' r 1 t ' '"' , ..: • . ' • i<LQW>; u@...m: p m lllg 0 evo ~-~~_n__:_a.a__ 
is it unsolva 111~. Ohio. C1nference ruling4.-...--:-... . .....-...,..-. n""' 1 A' ---~.a-.~u~~.-..._..-...J:I.i.i--iilc.U<.*~-:'!.::>!II[If;~....-~~s 
u r. qsy spe and monuments and carved stones 
that freshmen are ineligible for vasity compe- With the arrival of still an- •• and all that and then he knew 
tition tends to crimp tentative planning, but olher Yuletide the Christmas ''They look in a sbow. Prob- she meant archeolo~ and he 
this cannot ·offset the fact that Carroll does necktie will again make its ap- ably'll be in later." said, of courlie, they could prove 
possess that nucleus of material upon which pearance on the 26th and disap- He glanced toward the bar- it by that. He told her of the 
a winning structure can be erected. pear mysteriously sometime in tcndel· who had roused himself latest discovery, a stone found 
In behalf of our new mentor we pledge a January. Because of the univer· from the radio and was mecbani- ncar Jerusalem on which was 
full measure of cooperation. Backing 1~ a sal popularity in givmg the neck· cauy drawmg a beer, then turned inscribed an account of Christ's 
keynote which has often spelled the ditlerence tie and its equally unpopular re- to}~~ g~!~e a test tomonow. death. He remembered reading 
between victor'-' and dereat. Our fen·ent ception, we give you a brief, un· about it in a newspaper and he 
J h auth~o:ntic history of its origin. Thought I better study. I've seen tried to recall mot·e than what he 
wish is that our backing will be of sue com- Once upon a time (this ma> the !>how anyway." had read in newspapers but the 
pleteness as to spell but one word for Herb evoh·e as a fairy tale even· He greeted the man behind the unfamiliar earnestness in her 
Eisele-success. tually, we think) there lind in bar, who am.-wered by placing the eyes distracted him and he won-
SO:\IEOXE H.\D COME in and 
was sitting near the midd e 
of the bar. He hoped the new-
comP.r couldn't hen.r what they 
\Vere saying. She was talkin~ 
-!gain, asking familiar questions 
that he had heard a hundred 
times nnd he was a9Jloyed be-
cause i~ thl! sam~ old story. • 
These were the old st~ries that 
lived in past shadows and had to 
with the wealth in the Church 
d the isolated mistakes of bu-
n n beings in the Church. And 
so he made the eternal distinc-
tion, told her wryly that. it made 
no difference if even•one were 
wicked and corrupt beeause truth 
could not be corrupted nor could 
it corrupt and that tyranny in 
America would not mean the Bill 
of Rights was '"''t'Ong but only 
that it had been ignored. 
Open Chronicle for Open-mindedness 
a far·off land acro!l!l the seas a beer before him and stood qUietly dered why she had asked. 
powerful potentate. So great a wattmg, sttll listening to the ra- Then she was telling him that 
respect did his subjects po~ess dio. ;be had ~rone to church in a !;mall 
for him that revenue in the "Think 1 have a dime here town south of here and the min-
form of gifts and oUter favors somewnere," he smiled, beginrunb ister had told them he had studied 
made it po~;sible for him to live an exaggerated search. .Produc· all about these things for years 
in a very &'rand style indeed. ing a dime, he fumbled at his and years and that he just 
There seemed to be one small shirt po<:ket for cigarettes. Plac· couldn't. believe any of it. And 
Something in his words or tone 
of voice made her laugh and say 
she didn't have anything against 
religion, she was just wondering. 
The conversation seemed to come 
to a close. He stroked his glass 
and thought he ~hould in some 
way sum it all up. 
T HAI\KS 10r the Christmas present, John L. Lewts. 1\lost approprtate this time 
0.1. year. 1\ot. lbat tnis ume of year should 
ha\ e been e:specwlly reserved ior your llttle 
one-man llrmna, but. tl aid make betLer sense 
to slrlKC uunug cold weather-or aid 1t ·t ln 
the long run, tllal is'? 
What d1d you try to achieve, John L .... 
pay mcrease, a shorter work-week, a Le\">'is-
type contract, tne stalemate you created? 
Were your aesignl:> aimed for the miners or 
at the Americ~n public'! 
In tile pal:>t you have accomplished much 
for your <..au and U.\1\V. We credit you for 
this record. We question your methods. 
Pomtmg ringers and \'Oluble mouths have 
conuemncd you as a dictator, a usurper. 
Your reputauon has suffered but your union 
members have prontcd. We actmrre this un-
ruffled tenacity. We criticlZe this anogant 
dogmatism. 
l:'er11aps, John L., you are being unjustly 
persecuted. Only lUV per cent 1act can de-
termine tnis. l.sut every fact in the world 
cannot alienate your gu11t m the recent soft 
coal prcdtcnmcut. ). ou were guilty in the 
eyes of tile American public not oecause your 
etforts were uirectcd at an improved plan for 
the mmcrs but. because you strayed f1·om 
the moral concepts wluch must bmd you in 
your m.ethod tor impro\'cmcnt. No one in-
dtndual should possess the power to eco-
nomically retard, much less devastate any 
country. )." et, you. John L., tied our indus-
tl'les m one tr~cherous, unyielding knot-
a knot whose vastness crippled not so much 
corporations, factories, or employers but 
orwnary common people, the li.l{es of which 
you supposedly represent. 1~Iay we say, John 
L., you represent uke a dead camel. 
When schools are forced to close for lack' 
of heat, wnen hosp1Lals must pamstakingly 
scru~imze short coal supphes, when lOU,UUO 
persons are laid off because of a save-coal 
freight. express embargo on rail shipments, 
when postal authortt.ies must slash package-
mathng by 50 per cent, when steel officials 
must curtail production to lO per cent of 
normal; then, John L., it is time to break 
your shell of apparent indifference. 
If your miners approve unconditionally of 
your conduct, then Lhey are accomplices to 
tne crime. Certainly Americans ha,·e not 
become so steeped m the h·adition and might 
of the Amertcan dollar as lo become atlo-
gether obh\'ious to a resultant chaos im-
prudently effected as the nation ·s expense. 
As an American c1tizen, John L., you have 
your nghts but you also have your duties. 
Po,ver nas eVldent.ly clouded your sense of 
duty while exaggerating your privilege of 
rigktts. 'lhe power you exercise should be 
used efficaciously, if not spanngly, but with 
regard to the means exerted and the total 
end attained. Yours is a trust to be held 
and heeded, to be marked with honest in-
spiration not fraught with shadowy con-
spiration, to be aroused by open-minded 
determination not back-broken by selfish 
bigotry. 
You, John L. Lewis, can best serve your 
miners by sen-ing best your country. 
S/mJ 91 (Jqain .•. t1nd (iqain . . . t1nd CirpUn 
On one of the J.C.U. bulletin 
boards last. week was a notice 
from Father .Murphy requ~ting 
the return of the John Carroll 
sign which was taken from the 
Arena the night of the Case 
game. The sign waa to be re-
turned before fi•e p. m., Decem-
ber 13, lhe night. of. the B. W. 
game. Below the nol1ce a rnther 
sinister note has been added-
"Tbe Raven returns nothing." 
(Nevermore!!) 
• • • • 
From the Pla.in Deu.ler came 
this rather unusual item in the 
classified section: "Man: 84, m&-
chanical, A·1 ... " 
(Fine, but if he's that old, he's 
probably been rebuilt.) 
0 • • • 
Buried in the clJlsaified section 
of the Chicago S•m was the fol-
lowing: "John Carroll Sol\8-- · 
Home for Fonerals." 
(Especially durin&' exam week.) 
• • • • 
The Clet.•eland N IWB f r o n t-
paged a story the other day with 
this headline: "Loophole May Let 
Beer Into Dry Spots." 
(So will a leaky roof, but what 
a brew-waster.) 
• • • • 
A news item in a rural news-
paper not lo~ ago went like 
this: "Next. Wednesday afternoon 
a golf contest for the ladies will 
be held at the country club-a 
driving contest, followed by an 
approach and petting match." 
(Make your reserntions early 
1renUemen.) ' 
• • • • 
Found in the "lost and found" 
~ection of t.he Oberlin Ret>icw: 
Reward for return of green plas-
tic raincoat, large red-and-tan 
wool shirt. Misplaced during 
semester change." 
(Serves you right. You should 
change 11hirta more often than 
that anyway.) 
catch to the otherwise profit.able ing one in his mouth, he set the now she didn't know what to 
job of being lung. Every year at pack on the bar and began look- think. 
Cb · t h l d t ing abstractedly for ntatches. She 
"Well, it's all very confused." 
He hesitated. He felt like say-
ing it's nol important and don't 
worry about it, but he didn't. In, 
stead, he drank his beer, looked 
at the clock, and said he'd bet-
ter get home and study if he 
wanted to pass that test. He 
picked up his cigarette, put on 
his coat. When he reached the 
door, he turned and called, 
cheerily: 
rts mas e was e:xpec c o handed him a book. "Whnt if you're not in t/OUr 
dole out a few gifts to some of church?, What happens then?," "Thanks," be said. "Smoke 7"1 his court favorites. In the past she asked. "No, thanks." be bad succeeded in developing "You mean can you be saved?" 
his popularity by the originality LIGU fl1\G UP, he blew some The word sounded strange-he 
~~s~a~~~u!::~s y~a:h:~e :~ts~i~~~ book,ms~~~:JO::~h~::::· ~~~n~!:~~ !bought somehow of revival meet-
Sit Swe.atstain and Sir Magni- down with a half-contented sigh. tngs, 
paunche suits of armor with the He bad brought other books be- "Of course! Anyone can go to 
national "letler" embossed across fore and she had always looked at heaven, but we believe Christ 
the breast plates. Of course they them. He had been surprised one founded His Church to give us 
had really won them on the joust- night when she remembered a special means to get there. But 
ing learn but the other members work of Chaucer's and so he 
had received only felt "lctt.ers." opt.ned the text so she could see. 
Then t.bere had been the loving He showed her the part he had to 
cup to Tristam for killing that study and began to explain the 
dragon and a li!e's subscl'iption contents as well as be could, 
to the National Geographic to speaking more to himself than to 
Gallahad who had just returned her, but knowing her silent in-
from Grail bunting. terest. would help him remember 
At the approach of another tomorrow. 
Yuletide he was faced with the After he had finished, he' itt 
problem of lielecting a round of another cigarette a n d paged 
gifts for the male member:~ of his tht'ough the book marking pas-
court. Females didn't count in sages to be read. She got up, 
those days and so, naturally, they walked back by the chairs and 
created no problem (as far as tables in the rear part of the 
gi!ts were concerned, that is). room and checked the thermostat. 
The mrutner in which he handled When she returned, he had closed 
this situation h; an historical mat- the book and was beginning an-
ter of a very iniquitous nature. other drink. 
There were many ways for -
him to decide, but he thought "What do they say up there 
that :\term an was Ute man who about religion?" she asked sud-
could solve trus particular dcnly. 
dilemma. llerman, afur all, was He was looking down at the 
the magician who po,..sessed the three wet rings his glass bad 
quill whic:h could write under created and remembered Emily 
,, ater. -And ~o he summoned Post had said three was the limit. 
!\Ierman before him. He deliberately made another and 
"Send that faker, !IIerman, in looked up. 
bP.re.'' he shouted. 
llennan entered soon after-
ward. "Did :,·ou send for me, 
chief?" he asked. 
"Yes, I want you lo dream up 
something original for me to 
give the boys for Christmas." 
"1 knew you would want me 
for something like that," said 
Merman, who was also psychic. 
"In fact I had a small vision 
while tearing around In my 
souped-up chariot this morning. 
(Continued on pare 8) 
?1l.an., OJDJdAail. 
"Look out!" she exclaimed, 
''There's a. bone in. your 
fish!" 
D'ye think he said thanks. 
Laid it back on the dish! 
"."lfind your own bu.siness, 
I'U ·manage al<Jne!" 
And to show independence, 
He awallowed the bone. 
M.J. 
"I£ I don't see you again, 
}terry Christmas!" 
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GOSSIP~ 
~ I N K 
.._ ___ a, DAN VANC~---' 
Despite the chilly weather, Notre 
Dame and U rsuline College trekked 
to the campus Wednesday after-
noon for the Union-NFCCS mixer 
in the gym. Be-
fore the girls ar-
rived, fll'OUPS of 
drooly fre~hmen 
waited eagerly at 
the main en-
t. r a n c e. J o h n 
Humphrey, how-
ever, proved that 
a junior Is smart-
er than a freshman-be drove 
down to Unuline and picked up a 
ba tch of numbers. On the way 
back to Carroll, he completely 
~>nowed Gloria Giebel. 
Speaking of Ursuline, the ~·e~ar 
Hill institution tossed a s1mllar 
get-together last week. A whole 
raft. of Carroll men attended in-
cluding Shamus Kilbane, who was 
dancing with J o .\ nn S~hoen. ~oe 
Kelley, Jim Ma> and J •m Ha.II IS> 
sna~ged priority on Ann HarriSOn, 
Jane Schroeter and Mary Agnes 
Gill for the evening and escorted 
them to Flowers after the ra~sle. 
Others in attendance were Ellen 
S torey l.a\'erne (;nrdner , Char lie 
Allans~n, Ralph Pfeiffer, Rita Ban-
bur), Barbnra Uurke, Marian Cull, 
and Ber nie M c G u i n n e s s. We 
almost missed blondes Beverly 
Rosld and Rita Burley. There were 
so many guys around them it was 
hard to find out what they looked 
like. 
Prize saying of the week goes 
to the sweet, young thing at the 
Wooster cage game. She thought 
a broken dribble was a _rractur~d 
ann bone. As a matter of fact, 1l 
was Jerry Mur phy's date, J ean 
Catalano. . 
Recent campus engagement ts 
that of Carol Reilly, Vet.~· Center 
heartthrob, to Chuck J>olinek. 
Foresee Larger 
'48 Enrollmenls 
!\fany leading edut·ators r.ore:oee 
a larger enrollment of Gls m our 
large univcrsitieR in 1948, thus cre-
ating a more serious education 
emergency in those schools l~n 
exist.s today, it ill revealed, m 
"The Gl's and the Colleip. a 
booklet just iuucd by the Crow~ll-
Collier Publi!lhing Company. ' 
The new educational study, t~t~ 
fourth of a series of booklets 1$1 
sued by the company n veterans 
problems, also discloses thnt GI' 
arc today the best students gener-
ally, thus controdicting the f"r 
of many educators of a year os so 
ago that many of them would rlraw 
govemment educational allotments 
but be "edu<'ational bums." 
On the basis of replies from 583 
institutions of higher learning, the 
study reveal~ that. "the major_ity 
of veterans wish htgher edu~tlon 
with a definite vocational interest." 
Engineering is !laid to .rank first. in 
veterans' interest, bu!lmess adrrun-
istration a close second, and pre-
medical third. 
Bceausc of this, educators fear 
that many oi t.oday's GI students, 
who are now cns·olled in junior and 
liberal ar ts ' colle~res, will seek to 
matriculate in the larger universi-
ties for their professional training. 
Since these universities ·will have 
their own lower ch~sses going into 
t ho professional coU1·scs, it is e:x-
pccted t.hat a critical s ituation will 
arise. 
"In general, veterans' marks have 
been higher than normal vre-war 
classes," the booklet says in re-
porting on the Gls as students. 
" Retuming veterans have done bet-
ter than before they left campus 
to enter the a rmed services." 
Less than one-half of one per 
cent of all ,·ele rans loans ap-
pro,·ed for Jlaarantee by Veterans 
Admini!lt ralion were in default 
by the end of Sf.'pt.cmber. 
Season's Greetings From 
Sohio Service 
Center 
FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE 
Motor Tune-Up Service 
ART MASCHKE, Monoger 
For Your . • • 
Christmas 
Flowers 
REMEM BER 
Flowers by Bart 
2121 Warrensville Center 
Road 
ER. 1121 
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Transit History 
Exchanges 
By Bern .\IcGuinnC'ss and lo:orm Fuerst 
The Collegian of Toledo U. repo1·t!\ that several !ltudents are 
taking a trip the way that everybody would like to take a trip. Tbey 
are being outfitted by the Willys-Overlnnd Company with a Jeep and 
'Nothing But Trouble' 
Is Bus Fix in Nutshell 
lhe necessary equipment for an excursion to Ecuador in_ return ~0~ a The histor y of the transportation !lceking more busses in order to 
.>cries oi articles about the adventure. A rock company IS also gtvmg problem at John Carroll University extend its service. the Cleveland 
.nem aid for which they will bring hack !lome specimens from various dates back to the early 1930's, Railway Company started a line 
parts of Central America. when the university stood alone from the school to the center of 
• • • amid a network oi empty ~treets town. When the case seeking 
Lady: I'm just dying to get my name in the Car roll News. in the new town of University Public Utilities Commission ap-
Editor : Sorry, lady, we don't run an obituary column. Heights. proval of the lines r eached court, 
• • • In an interview with Rev. Fr. the franchise v.-as granted to the 
The Oberlin Rev·C'W tells us that th.: play is the thing down there. William Murph~·. S. J., Dean oi Cleveland Railway Company, and 
The Oberlin Dramatic Association is producing Beaumarchais' satirical Men, the following brief sketch of the Redifer Company discontinued 
comedy, "The Marriage of Figaro." Wul'r.en Taylor describes the pla! the problem was obtained. At first their line. 
as a "composite of three strata: a sophisticated and subtle play of Wlt it was proposed to the Cleveland Until shortly before the war, the 
and characteriza tion is enjoined with ~atirical commentary on a highly R a i 1 w a y System, independent Cleveland Railway bus line r an to 
presumptuous but effete aristoc1·acy. And these two the text unfolds in predecessor of the present munici- the corner of Kerwick Rd. and 
a broad farcical plot of amorou::o intrigue." pally-owned Cleveland Transit 3ys- Ca.-roll Blvd. The terminus of the 
• • • tem, tha t the tr acks of the Fair- line was moved to the corner of 
Oh C. T. S. Don~-t Stay 
1\. "'Vay FI•oDJ. Our Boo•· 
A n Editorial Feature 
It was raining this morning-a 
~teady, cold, winter drizzle. 1~ 
was windy, too. At 8:00 a. m. a 
rain-laden wind whipped !rom the 
somber sky. It eaught the notes 
as the clock in Gra~selli tower 
chimed, and waifad them with it. 
It whiaUed in the window~ of Ber-
net Hall; it cut around the corner 
oi the Physics building. It roared 
down Miramar Boulevat'd, down 
Glendon Road, it cx-ossed Meadow-
brook Road. Hero its early morn-
ing solitude was broken. For here 
were twenty, maybe thirty, young 
men, on thei r way to seek the 
knowledge soon to be brought to 
lhem in their 8:16 a. m. classes at 
John Carroll University. 
That's right, there is no adequate 
t ransportation available. 
But what reason is there that 
transportation should not be avail-
able! WE SAY T HAT THERE 
IS !'0 REASON. The Kerwick-
Carroll Express Bus, upon which 
these men, and many hundreds 
more like them, must depend for 
transportation could easily, and by 
all means should, take them near 
enough to their destination so that 
they ean arrive warm and dry. 
There is no reason why they should 
risk their health every morning. 
There is no reason why they should 
be forced to wait on a cold, windy 
corner each night after having 
spent the day in heated classrooms. 
The route change for the Ker-
It is good for a man to face wick-Carroll bus, now being pro-
obstacles in pursuit of an eduea- posed by the Faculty and Student 
tion. Abraham Lincoln did it. He Transportation Committees, has 
and many other g reat men plowed been tried and proven practicable. 
milet~ through waist-deep snow to Any objections that routing the 
get to a one-room school house. bus in front of somebody's hou 15e 
But. they didn't do it needlessly- ";11 cause inconvenience to t.he 
they had the good reason that there householder are manife~tly !alia-
was no other means or t.ransporta- eious. and must be recognized as 
tion available. such. If every home owner is to 
But what of these thirty men be allowed to interfere with the 
walking in the rain of December, public transportation service, there 
1946? What reason is there that will be 110 public tranRportation 
they should come to lheir classes whatsoever. The right.~, comfort, 
chilled and wet? Perhaps there is and convenience of many hundreds 
no adequate transportation avail- cannot be jeopardized for the fancy 
able. or a few. 
TRANSIT QUESTIONNAIRE 
TO THE .fi'ACULTY AND STUDENT TRANS-
PORTATION COMMITTEES: 
You have my full support in your efforts to secure 
a route change which will aUow the Kerwick-Carroll 
Express Bus to slop at an entrance to the uni\:ersity. 
I use this bus : Regularly 0 
Occasionally 
I usually nrrh·e at school at : (hour) 
~Ion. Tues. Wed. Thurs. 
I usually lea \'e school at: (hour) 
;.\Ion. Tues. Wed. Thurs. 
0 
Fri. 
F ri. 
Sat. 
Snt. 
Signed----------------------------Professor: Young man, did lOU mi~>H m)' class yesterday? mount car line be extended to Carroll Blvd. and Belvoir Rd. "be-
Student: No, 11ir, not a bit. Fainnount Circle. The Railway cause of the "''lr." Early this ~=::=========:=====::~~~=§§~;§~=§~ • • • ~ Company a t that t ime demanded year the line Waf&. changed to ex- r 
Ov.eral P.ese.,-e we Me i..'lform('d ' y thu Trl. ~~-" I .n-li'hh> iYU"'''o~..cr-·--:rn'lfT.:-hn-ee!t!!!!M:ISe~rv"Vi~t:. ern,;~ltt:J. 1, ill: .... ' 
"co-eds" of the Elru=ed Theater group are producing a comedy with antee a revenue $50,000, to cover line was extended to trlilton Rd. Th M G B c 
which they expect to "scoop" the legitimate stage. I t is called "Mary the cost of the ex ension. When a and Washington Blvd., making the e C orray ros. Oe 
and Her Sergeant,'' written by William Phillips Smith, New York bus line to the ~chool was aug- nearest stop to the University at 
advertising man. The production got its st:~rt at Reserve under the gested, it was argued that provi- Meadowbrook and Washington Funeral Directors 
direction of E rie Capon, the English director of the "Old Vic'' Company sions in the Public Utilities Com· Blvds. 
in Liverpool He is now in the United States doing research work on a mission law, which provide for 
Rockefeller Foundat ion Scholarship. PUC approval on lines operating ) lore than 900 'eterans of the 
• • • through three communities, pre- Indian Wars that ended 48 >ellnt 
From the 1\lather Record comes the news of the formation of a vented the service being estab- ago were recei,ing Veterans Ad· 
new quarterly magazine to be co-edited b~· BiU Kunberger of Adelbert lished. minititration pensions on St>ptem-
·u h ber 30. and Lynn P offenberger, a :\lat her junior. Crowd Wl attemp~ to s o.w John Carroll University got its • • • • 
the versatility of Cleveland and Midwestern talent. The first tssue Will first bus line when the Redifer Bus Veterans Administration ec;ti-
Serv:nq the families of Greater Cleveland for 76 Years-with 
EFFICIENT. THOUGHTFUl. KINDLY Interest. reqordleu 
of CitC\limtances. 
J. W. McGORRA Y 
3040 Lorain Ave. 
J. J. O'MALLEY 
14133 Detroit Ave. 
MElrose 1971 coneern itself entirely with the compositions of young Cleveland Service started running busses mated the veteran population at 
writers. F uture editions will concentrate on the theater and paintings. i r om the front of the Administra- nearly 17,900,000 on October 31. 
It.'Jl be displayed at your bookstore soon. tion Building to Public Square. an increase of more than 150,000 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~ 
• • • W hile the Redifer Company waa o'·er St>ptember 30. ~ 
Molotov Tetoes whlle Jimmr Byrnes. "Oh well, there is always ~~~~~~~!!!!~~;;;;;~;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;~~~ 
tomorrow "and Cools Russian where Angels fear to tread." li 
-Stolen (as UB!«tl) 
• • • 
There appeared an editorial in the Xavier University News which 
we think is a bit inadequate. It calls attention to the f act that the 
Colnmbian organization, which was brought to the public's attention 
by the exPose of the daily newspapet·s, resembles the Ku Klux Klan and 
the Hitler government in its inter-mcial tactics and policies. We doubt 
if Hitler would have gotten anywhere with the wiles of a beautiful 
blonde opposing him. 
• • • 
Qu~ry: Do you file your nails? 
Answer : No, I just c:ut them off and throw them away. 
No R eB611Jt 
• • • 
We saw this in the Cav1pu11 Coll•·giau of Toledo University, which 
got it some place else. But who knows, i t might have come from J oe 
.Miller or even Confucius. 
Mary had a little swing. 
It wasn' t bard to find , 
Because everywhere that Mary went. 
The swing went right behind. 
§ala 'Yhw ~ [o11 d'.tlllhJ 
PARKWAY TAVERN 
1 3446 Cedar Road 
FAirmount 9797 
to the Students, Friends, 
and Alumni of 
John Carroll Unive rsity 
from . .. 
The Great Lakes Food Supply 
COMPANY 
600 Bolivar Road 
Since rity of our efforts to produce 
the best has made us hosts of friends. 
We solicit your patronage. 
Harten's Dairy Products 
Phone MElrose 1080 and 1081 
s~roing B~tur t.fillt P,·oducts for 45 Y t'ors 
CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN'S CLUB 
CAYOMAW CLUB 
CHRISTMAS DANCE 
Saturday, December 28, 1946 
VINCENT PATTIE'S ORCHESTRA 
HOTEL ALLERTON 
9:00 to 1 :00 Tickeu: 
$3.00 Per Couple 
IN CHARGE OF T ICKETS: 
MARY E. N..-.UCHTON 
1 023 E. I 49th St. 
Cleveland I 0. Ohio 
Liberty 4090 
LORETTA ALBRECHT 
889 E. I 46th St. 
Cleveland 10. Oh•o 
Liberty 7646 
Meet Your Friends 
at the •••• 
CAMPUS DRUG 
Next to the Fairmount Theater 
RIGHT ON YOUR SCHOOL CAMPUS! 
G 0 0 D =::==:==:==:===ru 
FOO D 
~:~ ~~ 
JoHN Sexton & ~. 
CHICAGO-lONG ISlAND CTY 
0AllA$-ATl.AI'ffA-f'fTTS8UIIGii-OETit00 
Season's Greetings 
Ce-Fair Tavern 
12405 Cedar Road 
, 
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1-M LEAGUE 
STARTS ACTION 
at Arena 
Sporting Around Ed" Bares Midriff Streaks Dump Case Gets Rough Ride 55-40· ' ' 
NEW COACHES 
BRING DAWN 
OF ATHELTIC ERA 
T HE ap-pointment 
of Herb Eisele 
as football 
coach is one of 
t h e smartest 
moves in the 
history of the 
Carro 11 ath-
letic boa rd. 
1 here 1s a lot more than just signing a football coach, for 
Mr. Eisele is more than that. H e is a prominent figure in 
the Cleveland sporting picture and is without doubt one of 
the shrewdest orgunizers in the football business. Coach 
Eisele's presence at Carroll will attract many past and future 
Latin stars. In the pa::;t, CarroJI has banked heavily on 
Ignatius and Holy 1\amc for their local athletic talent while 
the Latin players generally went out of town. Latin's large 
following will coutinue to root for Eisele and for the first 
time, all the Catholic interest in the city will be centered on 
John Carroll. 
40 Eager Millers Report 
For Initial Ring T ryouls 
Forty candidates turned out for the first meeting of the 
Canoll v'm·sity boxing team. Coach Frank Gaul put the 
would-be fighters through their paces and early reports show 
that the Str<>aks' first intercollegiat~ bo~dng team packs 
plenty of dynamite. Number one-boy 1s 1\like Sweeney, who 
had plent~· oC e:xpedcnre while in Coach Gaul b Experienced 
the :-.:avy, at Penn Stale. As n Coach Gaul is well schooled in 
member of th\! boxing tC>am, Mike the pugilistic art of self-defense. 
entcrtod the Xational lnter-Collegi- Frank was light-heavyweight 
utc boxing tournament. Wading cha~pion of )laine in 193_4. Whi!e 
through all opponents, Swel'ney a~ ~otre Dame he contmued h1s 
h >d tl finals only to have wmmn~ way~ and earned thr~e 
rene c lc •. . h. letters m boxmg. However, he rs 
STANDINGS 
Team G. 
Buckeyes 30 
DT's 30 
Greeks - ---· 30 
Keglers _ -·--- 30 
Browns SO 
Foul Bulls ·-··- _ 30 
Misfits 30 
Barons 30 
Brew Streaks 30 
Holy Rollers 30 
Old Toppers 30 
Alley Kings 30 
Top Averages 
w. 
20 
19 
16 
16 
15 
15 
14 
14 
14 
1::! 
12 
12 
Deeks Zieno 164 
John Bush 163 
Walt Kiewel 160 
Jack O'Donnell__ 159 
Jack Prochaska 158 
Bob McCoy 155 
Maurice Logsdon 154 
Bob Thompson ----- - 154 
Paul O'Brien ____ --- 151 
John Wasik 151 
Bob Jender --- - 161 
Sal Calabrese - 150 
Dan Vunce 160 
John Humphrey 150 
otdcn~ irom the !\av)· sh1p lm better known for his football and 
out before the final mntt'h ca~e basketball skills. Frank was the 
off. Oddly. enough, the m~n ~\_h?, quarterback on the Irish team of 
rcplat'ed hun was Jack. Spike 1935 which sparked by Andy Pil-
Mon.n who il" a Cn~roll!!c?ror at th~ ney, 'scored 'two touchdowns in the 
present timo, and IS helpmg Frank final minutes to defeat Ohio State. 
Gaul coach the fia:htcrs. Jack He captained the baseball team in 
put. up n ":hale o_! .8 battle but drop- his senior year and ended up with 
pcd a spht dec1s1on to the cham- nine letters. Tournament. in Janusry 
pion. Frank Gaul came to Canoll in Coach Gaul hns been running 
Other outstandinl{ battlers out 1936 us backfield coach under the the intramural boxing shows and 
for the tcnm a;e: Jim K!lbao_e, Conley regime. He held this job when Carroll decided to have a 
Carroll hl·avywe1ght chump10n m until 1942, when he entered the varsity tc>am hi.' was the logical 
Hlo12; footbalkrs. "~uck" Buccu-. Navy. Starting as a chief petty choice as coach. He hus written 
fuschi, "l\like" Mngr1, and "G~ne' officer, he served four and one half numerous schools, including :rt1ich-
Bun1s. Bums \\:as heavywe•ght years and was dischar~ed as a igan State, Notre Dame. Miami, 
champion of l gnntms for two year:i. lieutenant commander-a remark- Ovt>rlin, and Georgetown. The first 
An o l h c r Ignatius heavyweight able advancement through the match will probably take place in 
champ is "Tom" Matowitz. ranks. late January. 
~~~'~'~''''''''''' ;=========================~ r=========================; 
Christmas Candle 
Light Tea 
Served From 3:00-4:30 
• DamoiJS 
2466 Fairmount Blvd. 
Zell Company 
Wholesale Groceries, 
Tobacco and Candies 
16250 Libby Road 
Maple Heights, Bedford, 0 . 
YEllowstone 1670 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
The Music Shop 
RECORDS 
RADIOS 
APPLIANCES 
13946 Cedar Road 
University Heights 18, 0 . 
Fenn In Opener B-W Scots Outscore Carroll 
A towering Canoll five opened 1 . . 
it-t ba!<ketball season with 56-42 Playmg ltl the feature event of a double-header at the 
win over a ~-.~me band of Fenn Arena on Friday, the 13th, before a crowd of well over 4,000, 
F•>x~s on Ol!cen\ber 4, at the Latin the Blue Streak cage squad dropped a close 51-47 decision to a 
r~~m. It was a successful debut talent-laden Baldwin-~Vallace quintet. It ,,.·as a thrilling 
fn1· Coach Baughman, who saw his .onte.st th1·oughoul, WJth the lead changing four limes, but 
te-am ~how their lack of practice finally remainin~ in the possession combination, each tallieJ field 
in th(: first. half and then come bacl\ of the favored B-W team that now goals which brought Carroll within 
I.Q play good basketball. pac(:s Greater Cleveland's basket- !our points of a tie. 
ball race. Coven Stopp~ 
The end of an erratic first hali 
~aw the favored Carroll ~quad sit-
tir.~ embarrassins:-IY on the short 
\!nd of a 17-12 !!Core. Fenn out-ran 
and out-fought the Streaks while 
Carroll's attempt to fast break 
fui"cd to hit its stride. The Blue 
l•n<l Gold could garner only four 
field goals as Bill Howland led with 
ix of th(: twelve points. 
B-\\' broke out with a bur;;t of Wilbur Coven of B-W was aJI 
offensive strength early in the but stopped offensively throughout 
game which gave them a 12-5 lead the evening, but still managed to 
at the end of the first quarwr. Car- lead the scoring by ringin~ up 13 
roiJ tied it up 15-15 in the second points. John Gallagher took the 
quarter on a pivot shot by Larry scoring honors for Carroll with 12 
Howland and went into the lead points, followed by Butler and Po-
17-15, on a brilliant play by George sipanka who each tallied 8. Car-
Coleman who dribbled through the roll actually outscored B-W in field 
entile Berea aggregation to tally. goals, 22 to 21, but the latter tal-
Once again though, B-W exhibited lied 9 out of 16 free throws in 
an aggressive offense which tallied comparison with 3 out. of 9 by the 
12 points to Carroll's 4 and le4 Blue and Gold. 
.27-21 at the halt. Box Score: 
B- W Lends in 1'hird 
Only a four-point. difference ex-
isted at the end of the third quar-
ter when B-W led by a 39-35 score. 
Brilliant. floor play led by Ed Hriv-
nak, a forme1· Lakewood ace, plus 
an abundance or foul shots, kept 
B· W in the lead throughout the 
rentaindet• of the evening. But 
the contest was never on ice, as 
Carroll fought back stubbornly 
with the consbtent shooting of 
John Gallagher, Bill Butle1· and Ed 
Posipanka. A real scare was 
thrown into Uie B-W squad in the 
final minute:~ of play as Larry and 
Bill Howland, the great brother 
B-W-51 
G. 
PoJ>p. tr _J _______ ·-····· t 
Rrl9nak. r! ---·-··-------- 4 
Cov~n. c ··-----··--·-·-· & 
Carlo, lg ---·-·--·-·- 1 
McCall. Ttl --------·-·-- a 
Oezyinsky, It ·---·-···· _ 0 
WiiAon. g --····--··-· 1 
Curry, f ---·-----·--·-- I 
Cain. f ·--·--·-······-- I 
W•ber. f --·-·--·--··-· I 
Kootohryz. e ·-----·-·-- 2 
Connan, s: -···-------- 1 
.fOIL"J CARROL~7 
G. 
Butl.,r. I! -···----· ----· 4 
Gall,..her. r! ·-- ·--·- 6 
L. liowland. e -·-------- 3 
B. Uowland. lg ---·-··- :! 
Coleman. ~ -------·- I 
Po;ilpanka, I ---··--- 4 
Ta!el•l<i. c --·--·--- I 
'fbomp,.oo, e -----··---- 2 
Olllciala: Pianowold (W .. ~rn 
and atontgom~ (~eva). 
P. Pt.o. 
0 l 
2 10 • 18 0 2 
I 7 
0 0 
0 2 
0 2 
2 4 
0 2 
0 • t a 
P. Pt•. 
0 II 
z 12 
1 7 
0 c 
0 2 
0 II 
0 2 
0 • a ......... I 
Carroll Romps Over Case 
As How lands Lead Attack; 
Wooster Drops JCU, 74-49 
F. 
~ 
I 
2 
With Larry Howland and Ed Posipanka showing the 
T. way, the John Carroll cagers opened the Arena double-
IS header college basketball prog~m with an impressive 55-40 
1~ win over the Case Rough Riders on the night of December 
2 6. before a near-capa&ity cro . 1 I) 
•t 
2 
0 
• Cas\1' scored ftrst a!ter 1fte inter- uched Diet< Groninger, Case for-
~~ m1sston but. Carroll continued to ard, juat as the first half ended 
scorch the meshes. With Larry Case lost a Yery good long 
F. T Howland again doing most of the s t artist. In sustaining a freak 
Will tr. ------- ___ Gi o i scoring, tho Streaks led at the ac ent, be was sent to the hos-
~=~r.:~:~~t· c~:._:::=:::::::: ~ i ~ t.h~~~i~~:grt~:smp::aktety9·~:·overtake ~:~oca~~~h s:ou~:=~i.blelnbrthokeenfira0rt 
Srhn1•va1. he. ••• -- --··- 1 I G ....,. 
l'uhn. rc. ---·-···-----· 1 o 2 that lead, Case tried to speed up two periods he had swished the 
SP<'oaer. L«. ---- -------
1 0 ! its pace but the bors from the nets for eight markers to )~ad the Conk!.-. rsr. ·· ----- 1 2 
D >'!!Crt, r~r. ··--··----·--·- I l 3 Heights matched shot for shot. Ca:;e attack at that time. 
'''h••r. 1¥. - --- ------· 1 2 4
4 fommy Thompson came in to sink Carroll's biv guns were La....., A, ts, IC. - --· -- ---·· 2 0 ,. •• , 
All~. rt. ---·-·-·-·---·- e 1 1 a couple or long shots and Jim Howland and big Ed Posipanka. 
=~...:...::.-==-=-.....:..=------- 'Taffy" Tafelski, who had replaced Larry is an ex-Central High cap-
Ed Posipanka at the pivot spot, tain and high scorer. The tall, 
popped in two buckets in as many lanky, free-moving lad showed 
attempts. Larry Howland closed plenty of stuff by pouring 21 
the scoring book for the night by points through the hoops. Big Ed, 
collecting his ninth field goal of the ex-East lUgh great and mem-
thc evening. The game was Car- ber of the '42 Carroll cagers, wasn't 
High-ridin~ Bucke}e bo" lt'rR (L. to R.): Bob Kolholf, Adam Adams, 
John \Val;ik and :\Iaurice Logsdon. 
733 
Individual High 3 Games ~ I Indi~idual High 1 Game 
Kiewel Keglers--- o61 Bush, M1sfits -·- - 223 
Zieno 'Holy Rollers -- 543 ' Wolf, Greeks _ _ _ 219 
Bush,' Misfits 537 Kiewel, Kegle~ --~ 216 
Team High 3 Games Team High 1 Game 
:\!isfits __ 1925 :Misfits 
Greeks 1880 Barons ----- 727 
Holy Rollers 1880 Keglers ----··--·-·-··- 704 
Christmas Greetings 
To Our Friends 
and Neighbors 
MR. and MRS. JACK BLUM 
14359 Superior Road 
YOU CAN'T BEAT • • • 
FOR 
REFRESHMENT 
EN J O Y 
IHE REAL FRUIT TASTE 
roll's 66-40. far behind with 12 tallies. 
The Streaks played a cool, steady The neatly displayed zone de-
game and showed plenty of team !ense o:t the Streaks had Case 
play in the Thompson, Coleman, pretty well throttled throughout 
Pol!ipanka and Howland brothel most of the game. Most of Case's 
combine; Gallagher and Butler damage was done by shots from 
lived up to pre-season reports. beyond the foul drcle. Top scorer 
Without a doubt, this Arena per- for the Rough Riders was Jim 
formance by the Streaks served Lwalle, a long shot artist, who 
notice to ot.het· opponents that Car- dropped in six field goals for a 
roll must be r e c k on e d with total of 12 markers for the night. 
throughout the remainder of the JOBS CARROLL 
G. F. 
season. L. Howland. t ---·--· .... 9 3 
First blood was drawn by Call.•ch~r. f -·-·------·-- 1 o 
Pt.o. 
21 
z 
1% Tommy Thompson, Carroll's stellar .;;,0:~:0-:: "c _::==:::::= ~ g 
guard, with a looping long shot ~lmu•n. e ----------·- o o • n 
from beyond the foul circle. Ed " · How~nd. , ---·------- 1 2 
Out~r. ! ·--·--·-·-- a 0 
c 
6 
0 Posipanka's short shot made it Kilfo>·t.-. " ---------- o o 
4-0 and gave the Streaks a lead Tatellki. c ··-·---···--··- 2 ~ • 
they did not relinquish for the u 1 u 
remainder of the contest. Case's CAIJR o. 
first bucket came on a toss from ~rilrinc. r -···----··--- 2 
far-out by Clint Mehring. The Gronin.rer -------------· • 
Alli<k. ~ --·-----···-·-- 0 
P. Pt-. 
2 6 
0 8 
0 0 
0 0 
0 2 
first period ended with the Streaks Tani.t. sr -·--·------·-· o 
out in front by a 9-6 count. Fiaehln. ' -···--·--· 1 
Grltllth. r ---------- 3 
Strenks Lead at Half Haa•. ~r -··-·----·---- o 
Posipanka continued to be the Kanda. tr ---·--·----·- O 
0 I 
I 1 
Streaks big run as the second 
stanza began, but long shots by 
the Riders, notably Dick Gron-
inger, pulled the Riders within a 
basket of the Blue Streaks with 
half the period gone. Then, what 
had been a tight game was turned 
into a rout when the Howland 
brothers entered the game. Larry 
started hitting from all angles, 
and both countered on rebound 
shots. The two of them scored 11 
poin~ in a scant five minutes 
sending the Riders off the ftoor at 
half-time on the short end of a 31-
17 count. 
Groning~r Burt 
The "fickle finger of fate" 
SEASON'S GREETINGS 
RIHA'S 
DELICATESSEN 
"BEST SODAS IN TOWN" 
3390 Fulton Road 
I.av&IJ., 1: -··---····---- I 
I 5 
0 )% 
16 8 
Carroll Loses to Wooster 
Overwhelmed by the teniftc of-
fense of a sharpshooting aggrega-
tion of Wooster Scots, the Blue 
Streaks fought vainly in a 74-49 
loss on Saturday, the 14th, In a 
well attended battle in the Adel-
bert gym. 
Wooster, previously beaten by 
Kent State, appeared with a squad 
that literally couldn't mi!!s the 
hoop that evening. A faat break-
ing offense at o n n e d Carroll 
throughout the first half as the 
Sco~ massed 41 poillta tG the 
Streak&' 16. 
This, the second defeat in aa 
many nights for the Carroll cagera 
this season, nevertheless gave the 
crowd an opportunity to view the 
performance of a Wooatu squad 
that should spell disaster for the 
majority of its opponents this y~ar. 
Scorillg honora for the Seou went 
to Jnek Wagner and Ed Shaw, 
center and forward respectlvelJ, 
who literally beat Carroll by them-
!!elves by rolling up separate totals 
of 29 and 27 pointe. 
Sec:olld Half Enn 
The Blue Streaks came back 
(CoDtinuecl 01l pace I) 
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Long-term Athletic Program 
Outlined by Gene Oberst Claus Was Here! McKINLEY SCREENS 
Oberst lnten·ie" b} Dick Humphrey 
In an interview with Gene Oberst, Carroll's Athletic 
Director outlined in detail a new long-term program for 
development of athletics at John Carroll university. The 
ultimate of his plans calls for a new gymnasium for the 
school. 
It was his desire to develop a 
complete program for the student 
body that p1·omptt•d him to seek a 
full-time job na Carroll's Athletic 
Director. Now that Herb Eisele 
is to become hcud football coach, 
Mr. Oberst can devote all his ef-
forts toward u realization of his 
program. 
New Gym 
The new gymnasium is still in 
the blueprint stage, and may take 
several years to realize. But Mr. 
Oberst feels that a new gym is 
neees~>ary to any expansion, espe-
cially for physical education and 
intramural leagues. A shortage 
of facilities is at present hamper-
ing intramural basketball. 
In outlimng his philosophy of a 
physical education program, Car-
roll's Athletic Direetor stated that 
you must start at the bottom. 
Plans for this call for the institu-
tion of a sound physical education 
program for the entire student 
body. He hopes soon to offer a 
physical education minor in this 
department. l''rom this he intenlli> 
to develop a large-scale intramural 
program. Any student who desires 
may participate in his favorite 
sports. 
Mr. Oberst believes it possible to 
develop varsity athletes from this 
foundation. He contends that it 
is not the athletes who need devel-
oping but rather the rest of the 
student body. He agreed with a 
reeent Carroll News editorial that 
it was not fair to have a varsity 
of 50 football gridders and 15 or 
20 basketball players, and negleet 
the rest of the students. 
January or February. The victori-
ous aspirants will form the nucleus 
of a varsity boxing team. Calls 
abo have gone out for entrants in 
the intramural basketball league. 
Although hampered by a lack of 
facilities, the start of competition 
1s scheduled to begin after the holi-
day vacation. 
Vars ity Track Team 
As soon a:; the weather breaks 
in the spring, any potential cinder-
:~tars will reeeive the call to don 
the light tights and brush up on 
\.heir event specialties. Carroll 
will definitely have a track team, 
.\{r. Oberst promises. Possibilities 
of a varsity baseball team are al~o 
ueing investigated. Plans are still 
m blue-print stage, but, if a sched-
ule can be arranged nnu a field 
iound to play on, Carroll will or-
lanize an inter-collegiate ba!'eball 
nine. 
:"<ew Conference 
In reply to questions about a 
new football conference, )lr. Oberst 
:~tated that negotiations are con-
tinuing. A meeting for final deei-
:>ion is to be held January 12. The 
.ochools discussing the new league 
with Carroll are Case, Baldwin-
Wallace, Akron, and Toledo. Since 
most of these teams play each 
olher annually, no schedule diffi-
.:ulties are expected. 
Already begun is inter-student 
- boxing competition under the dir~­
tion of Frank Gaul. The contend-
ers are mixing it up now and plans 
call for a meet to be held late in 
With the J3ig FoW' scrapped be-
cause of Western Reserve's with-
Jrawal, Mr. Oberst feels a new 
conference is needed to replace it. 
fhls, be explainli, would be a 
·newspaper conference" like the 
Big Four, intended to increase in-
•erest. in the various schools' grid 
lortunes. The new league would 
.entatively be known as lbe "Big 
Five". Tile membership however 
may be increased if other colleges 
• nvited desire to participate. 
I 
Meet the Streaks 
J OHN GALLAGHER 
on supplying the Blue Streaks 
with a spark. He once more starred 
on the hardwood in this, his initial 
year of collegiate competition. 
Jack was awarded a letter for his 
fine p'lay at the forward position. 
Buddy Murray Waves Baton 
But Seeks Life With Scalpel 
BERNARD J. :\IcGUINNESS 
Across a softly lighted, glowing dance ftoor come the 
golden strains of the Glenn :Miller arranged "Rhapsody in 
Blue." It's a delight for all the boys and gals when played 
by handsome, dark-haired, trumpet-playing Buddy ~lurray 
and hi~ stem-solid o1·chestra. That's the treat everyone has 
in store when attending the Carroll Junior Prom come Janu-
ary 18. 
The orchestra is composed of 10 
pieces: four t·eed, three brass, and 
three rhythm. Vocal levely is 
Janet. Haley. One of the big men 
in the orchesh·a (and you can also 
take that. literally) is a Carrollite, 
friendly sender Jack Latimer. He 
wears down talented and pudgy 
ting11r,s workittr.-Jbe jvorie$,-
former Carrollj man in the ork s 
Bill Grady, a drum proletariat with 
ambitious sticks. 
'Fi11h' for the Cata 
"Fish," an ori~inal "hep'' com-
position by Latimer, brings the 
entire band together on the lyrics 
and gifts Grady with a few leather-
beating breaks. Jack's orchestra-
tion of "Hey-bob-a-re-bob" features 
the arranger both vocally and acro-
batically, while "Flamingo" brings 
out the smooth integration of the 
sax section. The maestro himself 
shakes loose the stardust with a 
trumpet solo in "Out of This 
World," the orchestra backing him 
with a beguine tempo. 
Buddy's musical history dates 
back to his tenth year when he 
first blew a trumpet. As a sopho-
more at St. Ignatius High he 
joined Ray Koch's or c h est r a. 
Shortly after, Ray, forced to re-
linguisb band leadership, passed 
the baton along to Buddy. The 
band became increasingly popular, 
continuing its run of success until 
three years later when Buddy en-
tered the Navy. He was appointed 
to the Navy Sc)lool of Music in 
Was hi nrl.on.. and latu to_ the band 
of the U.S.S. own. Upon being 
discharged he r rganized the old 
combo. Just last week the entire 
aggregation joined the Federation 
of Musicians. which will handle all 
future work. 
Co'l"ets ~t. D. Practice 
Buddy, a pre-med student, hopes 
"to dabble in the medicinal instead 
of the music for mY bread and but-
ter." Seemingly,· therefore, the 
eats can't lose. If those of the 
jived variety suffer the loss, then 
those of the zippered variety gain 
a client. 
Cafeteria Policy 
Menus in the Carroll cafeteria 
never change. I t is an unending 
cycle with the same bill of fare 
offered this week as was sold last 
week or the first week in March. 
Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year 
Louis Lamprou's Restaurant and Bar 
3491 Warrensville Center Road 
According to the rules of black 
magic, the number thirteen is an 
unlucky one, but in Blue Streak 
magic the number thirteen happens 
to be Jack Gallagher and all laws 
are thrown into a state of utter 
confusion. This big Irishman is a 
constant source of evil to any op-
posing hoopster11 who draw the un-
lucky ta!lk of keepin~ thiti six foot-
four inch dead-eye in check. 
A product of Cuyahoga Falls 
high school, Jack starred in foot-
ball and basketball. His grid abili-
ties entitled him to the honor o.f 
captaining the Falls elevens for 
two years. 
At the completion 'bf his fresh-
man year, Jack was called to serve 
Uncle Sam in the capacity of an 
Air Corps crewman. His travels 
took him through the Pacific and 
touched such places as the Phil- F==============:::=::::=:::::;::::;========~ 
ippines, New Guinea and Australia. 
After leaving high school in 
1942, Jack entered Carroll intent 
Jack's exceptional ball handling 
predominated the playing in the 
Fenn, Baldwin-Wall ace and the 
Wooster games when he assumed 
the role of high scorer in each 
contest. 
MERIT CLEANERS 
A Safe Place To Send Your Clothes 
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
GArfield 2020 8326 Hough Avenue 
g. w mercer, .!Jnc. 
Florists - Designers 
Decorators 
Four Convenient Flower Shops 
HEIGHTS SHOP 
1 3181 Cedar Road 
YEllowstone 2700 
"' 2991 W. 25th Street • Hanna Building • Hotel Cleveland 
CHerry 7400 
Fairmount Theatre 
FAIRMOUNT AT WARRENSVILLE CENTER 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. Friday - Saturday 
December 20 - 21 December 2.2 - 23 - 24 
"TIME OF THEIR 
LIVES" 
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
Dec. 25-26-27-28 
"TWO YEARS BEfORE 
THE MAST" 
"MY DARLING 
CLEMENTINE" 
Starting Sunday, 
December 29 
"NO LEAVE, 
NO LOVE" 
BUY XMAS CIFT TICKETS IN OUR LOBBY NOWf 
Cross Roads 
* 
Delicatessen and Catering 
Beverages 
* 13962 Cedar Road FAirmount 9705 
• 
Made in America 
In Arkansas it's illegal to mis-
pronounce the name of Arkansas . 
In Ri '·erside, Cal., couples 
mustn't kiss unless they first 
bathe their lips ~;th carbonated 
rO!se water. 
ln San Francisco you can be 
locked up for throwing used con-
fetti. 
ln Seattle, Wash.. goldfish can't 
ride on city buses unless they lie 
still. 
In Nashville, Tenn., only jani-
tors are permitted to live in pent-
houses. 
In Kentucky no female may ap-
pear in a bathing suit unless 
armed with a dub. 
'Sister Kenny' Stilted 
' Blue Skies' for Bingo 
--;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===-BY Dick McKinley .... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;; 
T HE following is a terrific blow to my egotism (not that it matters). A movie critic is a mouse when it comes 
to leading people. A long-suspected notion, now in the pro-
cess of being IH'Oven \'ia Gallup. G. with nice, round. con-
vincing figure~, is that regardless of the fact a movie critic 
may pan the v<'ry devil out of a movie, 85 per cent of the moviegoers 
do not know-and pre!lumably care less-what the re\'iewer thinks. The 
remaining 15 per cent, who have 1·ead (or have been told about) harsh, 
critical sneers, go to see the picture regardless. So now I hnve n 
complex. 
Sister Kenn), No Leave, No LoYe 
Undaunted, however, I would like to recommend two "pitchers." 
The first, pl~1ymg at tht! Sh:1kcr Tht•ntcr on December 2:!, :!8, and 21, is 
Sister Kenny, a wdl-made pro-Kenny bio~raphr that blends fact, fiction, 
and propaganda. 
The second film JS :\o Lea'l"e, ;:.;o Lo'l"e, as felicitous and ingratiating 
a musical as has been seen here in some time. It introduces Pat Kirk-
wood, another J::ngli!;h import, who justifies all the ad,·ance reports. 
She is a stunning brunette, as equal to acting demands as she 1s to 
vocal requirements. The brightest feature of N.L.X .L. is a too-brief 
specialty act by Frank (Sugar Child) Robinson, aged seven. This 
remarkable Negro prodigy sings and plays boogie-woogie piano with 
his soul. eyes. tingl•rs, fisL-<, nnd l'lbow:;. Due at the .Fairmount on Ue--
cember 29. 
• • • • 
Blue Skie~. due to break soon, is a speeial c.late treat. Fred :\stair 
to coin a phra!;e, "hangs up his !<hoes'' after this'n. Co-starred iR De; 
Bingo. It ha~ a music:al background, lots of Irving Berlin tunes-new 
and olc.l. Concerning Bing's uancing Astair has this to say: "Bing is a 
wonderful performer-a great guy to work \vith-BUT if I said he was 
a good dancer, it would be the same as Bingo calling me a good singer." 
Jingle Janglers 
The following have been terrific box-office drawers in recent 
months. How many have you seen? 
1. Notorious 
2. The Big Sleep 
3. Cloak and Dagger 
·1. No Le:n<', No LO\·e (re,ie\\ed in today's column) 
5. Thr ee Little Girls in Blue 
6. Monsieur Beaucaire. 
• • • • 
Do you know that the average box-office receipts arc about 8 per 
cent higher this year than last? This is not due to increaaed patronage; 
rather-yes, you gues!'ed it--the average price of admission has gone 
up 8 per cent (42¥.1 cents to 46 cents). • • • • 
Do you know also that Mexico's movie industry, buoyed up by its 
success in Latin America, will soon invade the U. S. market? 
~ohn Steinbeck's La Perla (The Pearl) in English and Spanish 
vers1ons has been shot and cut. RKO will soon distribute it throllghout 
the hemisphere. 
Closing Notes ... 
Contrary to popular belie! there are some real "HE" men in 
Hollywood. Look at the war record of George O'Brien. During World 
War I be served in the Navy. In World War II he was a combat naval 
officer in five campaigns, survived a wound, trained Admiral Blandy'11 
famed underwater demolition teams, and was released after five yenrs 
of servire with the rank of Full Commander. 
• • • • 
Screenoddity ... Clothes designers for the Warner Bros. studio in 
Hollywood were complelcly stumped recently by en oruer !or "one 
rural-type flannel nightie" to be worn by shapely Ida Lupino. They 
finally settled !or a $1.12 job that someone discovered in an ancient 
mail order catalogue. 
• • • • 
I n )lain~ We\ against t!l.- law -
to set fire to a rr. ule. 
_ _!lg_y.ou)mcw tb;~t. The Wnmon jn Whits, pgm l:eiJig SlRlfi..,.-\Vet'•~·---4 
ncr Bros., IS one of the world'11 best-sellers. Since its publication in 
England in 1860, it has :sold over three million copies. Itt Baltimore, Md., it's a penal 
offense to be cruel to an oyster. 
In St. Joseph, :Uo., city firemen 
must not cavort about in their 
underwear. 
In Shreveport, La., undertakers 
are forbidden to give away book 
matches. 
In :-:ew Hampshire "when two 
molor vehicles meet at an inter-
section, each shall come to a full 
stop and neither shall proceed 
until the other has gone." 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
FAIRMOUNT 
SHOE REPAIR 
20610 North 
Park Boulevard 
Season's 
Greetings 
Cedar-Cenler 
Recreation 
Openings for Leagues 
Tuesday and Thursday 
Afternoons 
Watch For ... 
It's a Wonderful Lif~. Jimmy Stewart says, "I wish I was dead." A 
sprite takes Jimmy seriously and shows him in flashbacks what would 
have happened if he bad never lived. 
SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM YOUR OWN BARBER 
LOUIS ZITIELLO 
Complete Professionol Borbering Servoce for All JCU Students 
JOHN CARROLL BARBER SHOP 
Open Doily 9 to 5 Room 144 Bernet Hall 
HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
~~L~~~~ ~~~~E- a~.d-.................... $3.95 
Large Selection of Wool Sweaters 
in Coat, Pullover and Sleeveless ... 
NECKWEAR in Hig\ly 
Styled Designs ............................. . 
$3.95up 
$1.00up 
"CARROLL SPECIAL" 
This od, if brought in, will entitle holder 
to purchase of one Gl White shirt. 
SIDNEY'S MEN'S SHOP 
2157 Lee Road at Cedar ERieview 1880 
OPEN EVENINCS 
Compliments of 
Cedar -Lee Recreation 
FAirmount 9606 2165 Lee Road 
CLASSES 
Repaired ... Adjusted ••• Tightened 
Lenses Duplicated 
~CISION 
YOUR OCULIST'S PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY FILLED 
Daily 9 to 6 Except Monday to 8:30- Wednesday to 12:00 Noon 
L. V. PROHASKA 
PRECISION OPTICAL DISPENSING COMPANY 
9915 EUCUD AVENUE 
FREE PARKING IN REAR 
!'age 6 THE CARROLL NEWS Friday, December 20, 1946 
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nL-1-;.hniiA Lall Patterns By Herb Legan 1StndentRe,·iew . ''-?teuJJ ~~~.- ======~~=====~~~~a==nd==Jo==e===H===an==d Oliver Wiswell 
by Kenneth Roberts 
"T'HIS is an historical novel about 
J. lhe American Revolution by the 
\\'f' ll-known nuthor oi ..:Yo l'i h1ccst 
PtU!Iagc. 1 sugg::st th is story as 
a "must" for all student.<~ of Ameri-
can b~tory bceause of its aggn!S· 
sivenes~; in showing the other side, 
the Loyalist s ide, of the war 
against England. 
)lr. Robe1·ts bas incorporated 
into this story all of the zest. 
Vllfor and excitement. he most 
T HE $175-$200 income ceiling for veteralU! taking edul·ation 
or training ucder the Gl Bill a~­
fect8 only subsistence allowancel' 
and does not. limit actual wages or 
salaries which the veterans may 
receive. Although the law provides 
that no .subsistence shall l>e paid by 
the Veterans' Adminbtration be-
yond the point \Yhere wa~:cs and 
subsistence together totnl $175 
monthly for veterans without de-
pendents, or $200 for trainees witb 
dependents, there is no limit on the 
wages or !;81arib which may be 
paid veterans in education or train-
ing. Jn cases where wages and :-ub-
silltence combined exceed the lim-
itations, the sub.,istence paymcnu 
arc reduced accordingly to keep 
to keep within the ceilin):'.,, 
ut•ably dt:monal t·aU:d in S ortfun·st 
Pa11sagc. Hi:> dc:<ire , for accuracy 
is made evident by his list of asso-
ciates, 33 in number, "';th the fore-
most being Booth Tarkington and 
to whom "Oliver Wiswell" i:< dedi-
cated. 
)lr. :'\orman I'O\\ e rs rstandinl-! ) addre:,:,l·d rnembi.·r ... of t ht• Carroll Commerce Club Ill a dmn.-r-meetin&' 
do"nto"n earlv this mnnlh. Fred £'ri1mnn ( left) is dire('\Or of club acthitie,.,. "\ n t to Powers h. Fr. 
Fr4.'deri('k WelRe, President of John Carroll. Bernard 'l cc..'ur mir l.: ( right) j,. president of thl' Commt'rre Club. 
• • • • 
STUDENT veterans who have v1sual impairments may avail 
themselves of reader sen-ice when 
deemed neces~ary to the successful 
pursuit of their education. Every 
veteran in school trainintt under 
the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, 
whose vision is so impai1·ed as to 
it impo!lsible or inadvisable for him 
to use his eyes for reading, wiU 
be furnished reader survice by the 
Veterans Administration. EligiblE' 
veterans include those who~e best 
corrective tvision is 20 1200 or 
le!ls in both eyes. VA regional 
offices are authorized to procure 
needed reader service for eligible 
student veterans through written 
contracts "';th schools or w i t h 
private individuals or agencies 
which provide reader se1·vice. 
"Gee, M abel, lrl first I tlwught rou were like all the rest." 
Oliver W iswell shows again how 
Kenneth Roberts attacks history 
as a neutral party interes ted in 
only the facts. Consequently, he 
publishes such ~;tartling findings 
that I'm sure you'll be as surprised 
as 1 was. He produces evidence 
showing that the colonists, during 
the Revolutionary period, were 
gra!ting politicians and self-seek-
ers; also that the Tory followers 
of Governor Hutchinson of Mas-
sachusetts were cultivatE-d and in-
telligent gentlemen. 
CaDlpns Cuties 
I'm curiou~ to know what the of. 
ficin! comment of the D. A. R. is, 
and also the t·eaction of others 
who have confined themselves t o 
only traditional history and now 
find an author v.•bo points out that 
the American Revolutionis ts were 
not a band of angels. Benjamin 
Franklin's official p res en c e in 
Paris, d e s c r i b e d in Part Ill, 
''Paris," is a good example of the 
gay carousing times and question-
able actions of the Revolutionary 
leaders. This fact, I understand, 
is subs tantiated in "Life and Let-
ters of Benjamin Franklin." 
PROOF or military or naval service should be submitted to 
the Veterans Administration by 
person~ making application for 
disability or death compensation or 
pension benefits, claims offirials at 
the VA's Columbus Branch Office 
emphasized this week. In deter-
mining entitlement to such bene-
fitl'l, the VA will accept as evidence 
of service an actual dischar(Ce cer-
tificate, a photostatic copy, or any 
copy or abstract certified by a per-
son authorized under law to ad-
minister oaths. 
• • • • 
H OSPITALIZED veterans are getting theil· Christn1as shop-
ping complet~d early and easily 
this year through the cooperation 
of veterans' organizations who 
have ~ponsored free gift !lhops in 
Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky Vet-
erans Administration hospitals. 
1~ 
A lovely, lively, likeable lass, 
:\liss Mary Dittoe (rhymes with 
dough) of 3306 Daleford Road, 
Shaker Height~;- John Carroll's 
newest addition to its library staff. 
Miss Mary-sometimes contrary 
- is a graduate ('46) of Trinity 
College, Washington, D. C., ma-
jored in Get·mnn, which she plans 
using later as a member of an ex-
port-import concern. 
Young ... 22, tiny ... 5'4"', chic, 
11& pounds of lrisb-Scotch descent, 
she is avid for dancing and bridge. 
Doesn't drink but ''Calls for Philip 
Morris." 
Admits she has already received 
her first Christmas present- a 
black, shock frock (strapless eve.. 
ning dress), but would still like 
Santa to bring her lots of semi-
classical records and as many bot--
tle!! of Tigress perfume as he can 
carry. 
Has a habit of ending each sen-
tence with "Ya' know!" 
Mourn Deatliof -Murray;---
'99 Grad Passes ~way 
The family and friends of John Mr. L. J. Kintz, '99 Grad, Dies 
~· ·•J~ck" Murray~ '40, are mourn- J\t1·. Leonard J. Kintz, a gradu-
mg h1s death, wh1ch occurr~d De- ate of 1899 class of old St. Jgnatius 
cembcr 1, shortly after hu; car CollE-ge died Mlddenly of a heart 
crashed into a ut.ility _pole at ~156 1 attack ~n December 4. 
Mayfield ~d: Ih~ wif.e. Manlyn, .Mr. Kintz was a linotype oper-
who 'vas nd1ng w1th hun, suffered erator in the Cleveland Prct~s com-
a broken ankle and 9: fra.ct11red posing room and had been a print-
a:~· She was reported m f~1r con- er in Cleveland for almost liO years. 
n•r""' "' u .. _.., noad Hosp1tal s · · · · ·~ · urv1vmg h1m are h1s wife, Mrs. 
Constance K"tntz. with whom he re-
cently observed theit· 34th wedding 
anniversary, his brothers, Wilired 
of Cleveland, and Cornelius and Ar· 
Jack was a 
1ember of the 
ohn Carroll Uni-
el'sity A 1 u m n i thur, both of Los Angeles, and his 
\ 9 s 0 ciation. He sister, Mrs. George Brand of Ely-
~ame to Carroll ria. 
A requiem Mass for the repose oi 
in 1936 from Fort his soul was offered in Our Lady 
W a Y n e, In d. of Peace Catholic Church. 
While at Carroll 
Jack starred as a 
quarterback on the football team 
and a wingman on the hockey team. 
But his talents were not confined 
to athletics alone. He was a clever 
script-.writer und actor with the 
Little Theatre Society. 
After graduation from Carroll 
he went to lndiana University La..,; 
School, but inlenupted this train-
ing to serve with the Army Air 
Corps. Here he became a bombar-
dier instructor and attained the 
rank of captain. Aiter his dis-
charge in 1945, he was employed 
as a case expert by the Veterans' 
Administration in Cleveland. He 
was first vice commander of the 
University Heilfhts Post 264 of 
the American Legion. 
Besidt's his wife, Jack is sur-
vived by his two small children 
Sharon and Michael, ages three and 
one; his parent.<~, Mr. and ~Irs. J. 
P. Murray of Fort Wayne, Ind.; a 
brother, Donald, and a sister, Mrs. 
Robt:'rt J. L~e. both of Fort Wayne. 
'U'~~ .,, 
(Continued from page 4) 
after a disastrous first half to bold 
their own with the Scots, each club 
tallying 33 points throughout the 
last two quarters. Carroll's of. 
fensc, though late in starting, was 
impressive, led by John Gallagher, 
who rang up a total of 21 points. 
Bill Butler connected with 10, while 
Ed Posipanka and Larry Howland 
were stopped at 3 and 7 respec-
tively. 
WOOSTER-74 
Swesran, ll _ • ___ ~-
Shaw. rf · · ····- -·-·---13 
Wa~rn~r. c ··-- ------13 
Ra:u~r. lg -----·--- 1 
G. Whlw, ~ ·-··---··-- 1 
E. Whit<!, rg ----··-·-·· 1 l'tflllhran . If • . • • -·· - 1 
W<·)·randt. le • -··- 1 
CAllROLJ.,-..49 
flallcr. If · - ·-_ •• - ·-- ~· 
(laJID&'h~r. rt ---··- 8 
Po•lpaoka, c -· - ··-·-·· 1 
W . Howland, &' -·----- - 0 
Cohmn.n. rg --·-··----·- 2 
1.. l!ocodand, I'll' ----- - 2 
Fnrnlfher. Ia: - ---·-- 0 
Kllfoyl~. rf · -·------·- 1 
F. Pta. 
0 2 
1 27 
t 29 
0 2 
G 7 
1 s 
0 2 
0 2 
F. Pta. 
2 10 
& 21 
1 a 
0 0 
2 6 
s 7 
0 0 
0 ! 
Season's Greetin~:s 
HORRIGAN'S 
3403 W arrensville Ce nter ~oad 
If things are rough this semester 
relax and chase your worries away at 
FLOWER TAVERN 
The Rende~yous For J. C. U. 
3102 Mayfield at Lee Road 
CLEVELAND HEICHTS 
Mary Dittoe 
This trim, terrific trick will 
probably be at WEbster 9S17 when 
she is not helping her brother push 
his Model T No. 10,148. 
, , , 
\-£«ttfuuo!ld)from page 2) 
rt came to me just as I was 
running down my third pedes-
trian." 
"Pedestrian?" 
ruler. 
queried the 
"Pedestrian is a word I just 
made up," stated the magician. 
"I took it from the Latin pedes-
tir and it means foot--walker. 
Clever of me, don't you think?" 
"It wiU never take. But what 
about tl1e vision ? " asked the 
king eagerly. 
"It was the sight of hundreds 
of brightly colored strips of 
cloth around the necks of our 
gallant knights." 
"That I'd like to see," \Vas 
the Iring's clever reply. 
They watched the mist clear 
and the vision s lowly form m 
the globe. At first they thought 
it was nothing more than a 
highly garish rainbow, but grad· 
ually the colors became more 
clearly defined. They saw sev-
eral centuries of Christmas 
neckwear spread out before 
them. There were gaudy colors 
for ming tawdry designs, sur-
realistic idea~. and bits of hand-
painted individualism. l\terman 
ha.d gone into a trance, but the 
king was smiling wickedly. 
"Nero b urn e d Rome," he 
thought, "but I will go down in 
history for a far worse atrocity-
the Christmas necktie!" -
The st~ry rnolves about Oliver 
Wiswell, hh.tory student, author, 
nnd army officer. Roberts traces 
Wiswell and his friends through 
ei(Cht years of a horrible war and 
dramatically brings back to life 
thp hatred and bitternesll which 
exi~ted among the Bostonians im-
mediately niter the posting of the 
Stamp Act. These events are nar-
rated in s ix part~: "Bo~ton", "~ew 
York", "Paris", "Wilderness Trail", 
"Ninety-Six", and "Land of Lib-
erty". 
Do you like action~ plenty of 
action- with opposing troops fight-
ing to kill ? Then read slowly 
Part V, the Tory fort, "Ninety-
Six". I'll wager you will feel 
yourself atop the gun plnlform in 
the Star Redoubt. firing the ingen-
ious cannon a rangement. with 
Thomas iruell. ll)en ruuullzc hdw-. 
Lt. Roney was hncked to death in 
the nanow trenches east of the 
fort. As a comparison 1 thought 
Mr. Roberts' play-by-play del<crip-
tion of the St. Francis epi!lode in 
Northwest Pas.sage was good. :-\ow 
:\!r. Roberts has gone one better. 
The principal characterlt arc well 
animated, with my personal liking 
goin~ to Thomas Buell. He is a 
frit>nd of Oliver, ready to meet any 
!lituation be it plain cussedness 
(Part. ill) or counterfeiting (Part 
YV. Sally Leighton is the heroin(' 
having the negative virtues of 
patience and fidelitr. Henrietta 
Dixon; the flighty but sincere :\!rs. 
Buell; Mrs. Belcher Byles of Mil-
ton Bill, Boston, whose strong 
character and sound convictions 
give strength to Oliver; the Loyal-
i~t cause; and finally the founding 
of St. John, Nova Scotia (Part VI, 
"Land of Liberty"); are excellent 
characterizations. 
St. John wal' a new country, the 
land of new hopes and dreams for 
all of those brave colonis ts who 
fought for t he King of England 
and their personal idenls. I can 
best describe thi'l by quoting Sally 
Leighton. "Oliver dear, something 
great has come out of all of this 
intolerance and cruelty-St. John 
and us." 
Bob Stancik 
MElrose 8866 
Matis Furniture 
Upholstered Living Room Furniture 
Monufodurcd In Our Own Shop 
3354 Fulton Road 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Season's Greetings 
THE OLD W EL L 
AND 
CLUB 400 
16703 Kinsman Road 
Hoflan Electronics 
Company 
Radio Repair on the Campus 
Radio Parts and Tubes for Sale 
Leave Radios and Orders In the 
Bookstore 
AlumiiJl.i in the News 
Capt. Pierce H . ) r ul l:l ll).·. '3!>, 
now a doclot· with lhc Al'my, 
was rec .. ntly awarded the .\rmy 
Commentlntion Ribbon for out-
s tanding scrvicl.' as public health 
o:Cticer in Seoul, Korell ... . An-
other ex-Cnrroll lmnn in uniform 
i!< Corp .• Jnme~ Coviello. J im ex-
pects to be a member of the 
Anny's task force, ··Fdgid", a n 
Arctic Wl'nther testing unit. 
J im's winters ut Cal'roll should 
enable hin1 to feel comfortablle 
in the Arctic blasts. 
My courier to Orville, 0 .. 
Charles "Rocky'' Lnnder:;, re-
turned with word thnt Anthony 
"Tony" Yonlo las t week became 
the father of a husky l>vy 'I'he 
name is David . . .• S('veral 
alumni recently a ttended a din-
ner-meeting of the ncwl)•-t·cor-
ganized Cnnoll Commcrcl' Club. 
These were : James R. Callahan, 
%1~ ~~  
THEY SATISFY 
',JS; William E. Gori!<, '38, and 
E. 0. Hauft•, '36. 
Rev. "\ inrt•nt P. H aas, ex. '34, 
this !'all n!<stJmcd past\Jrul charg,. 
of St. Pt'ter Chwer 1':1rish, in 
Akron .. .. Appointed a a~sist­
ant in Stu·red lleart Pal'ish. 
Oht!rlin. is Ht•v. Robert C. Bhtir, 
ex '37 ..•. Among those receiv-
ing the <lecrec of Dot·tor of 
)frtlicine las~ month at )lar-
•lu('tt~ U niv(•rsit)l• was Pearcu 
P. "fcighan. ex '·13 .... Thon1as 
.J. Dunnigan. '·13, i!< now on 
at·tive duty in Berlin. where he 
hns a!':sumed thl pos1tion of the 
third scr\'l'tll ry with the For-
(lif.!n Service Office. 
MARRIAGES 
;\fiss Audrey Ann Beachem to 
Ar thur F.. llullet, '.JJ-'.IG. 
Miss Patricia Edna Price to 
Robert F. ,\ luth, ex '·11 . 
~13l:Y Jum' llm·d to Pu trick 
J. White, ex '<13. 
)1iss Alii:<' .:'!Iaric O'Xcill to 
John K. Power~, '3~. 
Miss Dolol'l's Elaine Olm,ted 
to Richard ) [. F nrr, '36. 
Miss .Mat·y J ane Dr iscoll to 
John A. Doyl<', .fr .. '·10-'-11. 
)tis!'. Eilcl'n Marie Lenehan to 
John R. Lavelle, ex '-l l. 
)!iss Gloria )faric Riggs to 
.Too!<eph P . Curry. '41. 
ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr. and '\In•. A. !\i ol'n•ll re-
cently announced the engage-
ment o! theiJ· daughter, Elaine 
Donna. to Rober t J. Klri ~. Bob 
attended CnTI'oll in '·11-'13. 
Miss Cora fiulle F landers to 
Frcdcriek R Schnell. '43. 
Miss Jean Ruth Lutkcnhouse 
t<> Alfred Ducl<cher, n lormer 
V 12 student a t Can oll in '44-
'45. 
JblffoY CHESTERFIElD 
... ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTE·R·'ftELO JS tORS! ~ . . 
